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GEN. SHAFTER
FACES THE

OPIUM JOINT

ON CAR LINE

Place at Waikiki Where

Gambling and Pipe

ALVISA TOO

ATTENTIVE

Is Stabbed by Porto
Ricans While at a

Dance.

LAST ENEMY

AN IMPORTANT
STATEMENT ON

AFONG TROUBLE

Mr. McStocker Denies Assertions in

Examiner Story On Other Mat-

ters He Reserves Reply-Chastis- ing

hitting Go.

One of the principal opium dens of

South African Trouble King Leo-

pold III--Ka-
nsas Election No

Rupture With Spain Is Feared at
the Vatican.

Honolulu, passed daily by thousand
of people, and on the route Of Sheriff
Brown to and from the police station.

) the Japanese Servant.

A serious stubbing affray occurred

arly Sunday morning at the Half-wa- y

House. Xuuanu Valley, in which a

Pcrto Rican named Pablo Alvisa was

so badly wounded that he had to re
transferred to the Queen's Hospital.
His two assailants were arrested dur-

ing the forenoon by Special Officer Jos
Leal, and both are held at the police

station for investigation pending the

result of Alvisa's injuries.
A dance was given at the Half-wa- y

House by a number of Porto Ricans.
Joy was unconttned until early in the
ir.crning. when Manuel Dehezu and
OltTborio Capa took exception to Al-

visa's attentions to a Porto Rican
damsel who was being courted by

Dehezu. A quarrel resulted and knives
were drawn. Alvisa was stabbed and
his assailants fled. Leal was put on

the case early yesterday morning and
before noon had the assailants in jail.

is located on the Waikiki road at its
junction with McCully Tract.

For months this den has been operat.
ing with from half a dozen to eight
mat-oover- ed couches whereon are laid
the opium-smokin- g outfits. Of this deiv

devotees of the poppy-extra- ct habit are
daily frequenters. Day and night
Chinamen may be seen passing in and
out of the place, but, to the average
patron of the Rapid Transit cars, th
shack has appeared to be only thft
peaceful habitation of a Chinaman and
his family.

The shack was at one time used as
a store considerably to Ewa of its pres-

ent location. It was moved up to its
present position, but it was never re.
opened as a store. The windows were
boarded up and the front door closed.
The only entrance is toward the rear
on the Waikiki side. This entrance
opens Into a room occupying the width
of the structure. A partition divides
this lower portion from the front and
largen portion. The front section is the
opiuai den." The hard couches, twe

by two, are arranged all around the

Editor Advertiser: Yesterday, reporters of botlp the Star and

Bulletin saw me as to an article in the San Francisco Examiner rela-

tive to alleged difficulties and differences between myself, and others

who had married into the Along family, on the one side, and Mrs.

Afong on the other, asking me what I had to say in regard to the art-

icle in question. There had been a serious difference between the
parties in question upon a private family matter, which I did not
then, nor do I now, care to discuss, and I therefore told the reporters
that I declined to say anything. Since then, I have been informed
by friends, that a number of responsible citizens have been led by

reiterated charges from apparently authentic sources and by silence

on our part, to believe that 1, with other sons-in-la- w of Mrs. Afong.

did in fact, on the occasion of-th- e visit to Mrs. Afong referred to in the
Examiner, attempt to force her to sign a paper affecting
her property rights. While my lips are for the present sealed
as to what took us to Mrs. Afong's residence and what we wished

of her and what occured, I do not feel called upon to rest under the

BAKERSFIELD, CaL, November 12. General Shafter is dying.

Major General William Rufus Shafter, I". S. A. (retired),
achieved fame in the Spanish War as commander of the American
forces in Cuba in i8)8. when he conducted the military operations
ending in the capitulation of the Spanish forces under General Lin-
ares and the surrender of Santiago. He afterwards commanded the
military departments of California and Columbia from 1899 to '90
: nd was retired from active service in 1901 as Major General.

He was born in Galesburg, Mich., October 16, 1835. e entered
the Union army as First Lieutenant of the 7th Michigan Infantry,
August 22. 1861. He became Major of the 19th Michigan Infantry,
September 5. 1862, and Lieutenant Colonel in 1863. In 1864 he was
promoted to Colonel of the 17th U. S. Colored Infantry. On March
13. 1865, he was brevetted Brigadier General for meritorious and
gallant services during the war. He was mustered out of the volun-
teer army and became a Lieutenant Colonel in the regular army in
1S67. The same year he was given a congressional medal for gallant
and meritorious services at the battle of Fair Oaks, Va. He rose
through the various ranks to Major General in 1898.

TABU ON ARMY POLITICS.

NO CHANGE III

RECOUNT SITUATION
imputation of having attempted in any way to coerce Mrs. Afong on

room. ; At the junction of each pair of
ST. PETERSBURG, November 12. The soldiers have been for-

bidden to participate in politics.
,

KANSAS GOVERNOR REPUBLICAN.

TOPEKA, Kas., November 12. The Republicans have elected
the Governor by 2000 majority.

THE VATICAN AND SPAIN.

couches an opium layout entices the
habitues. The sputter-sputt- er of the
opiu:, as it is cooked at the tiny lamp
turned over and over upon a bodkin
is to be heard every night.

Adjoining this larger room a smaller
one has been partitioned off, and in
tli is space are a small table and many
chairs. Last night a crowd of Chinese
gathered about the table. As "banker"
there was a Hawaiian-Chines- e operat-
ing the little inverted bowl over the
small white buttons used in playing
pai-ka- u, while the dominoes clicked and
clicked as they were shuffled and shuf
fled by the Chinese gamesters.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

George D. Gear, who arrived from
Kauai yesterday morning, is said to

have stated that there would be a re-

count in the case of the recent elec-

tion for sheriff.
A. M. Brown, interviewed last nigh;,

said that he knew nothing of this and
stated that no decision would be ar-

rived at in the matter for a few days.
"Gear has got nothing from me on

the matter." said Sheriff Brown, "and
the situation is unchanged."

the occasion in question, or at any other time, into giving up any

property rights, cither by signing a paper or in any other wise what-

ever, and I therefore state that upon that occasion neither money nor
propertv w as discussed in any way whatever, nor did we .go to Mrs.
Afong's house to discuss such a subject, nor was she asked to sign

any paper of any kind or to give up any property rights, nor was a

Jsaper discussed in any manner or shape at that interview, nor was
any restraint put upon Mrs. Afong, except sufficient to prevent her
from interfering in the deserved castigation of a Japanese servant.
Mrs. Afong having on the occasion of this visit volunteered the
threat that she would dispose of large properties and moneys, held

by her in trust for all of the Afong children, to the detriment of those
children, we did gave notice to her. through her son and business
agent, that we demanded a readjustment of the trust estate managed
bv her fr the entice family, looking to a curtailment of her powers
and control, but this demand was presented by letter through the
ordinary channels, two days after the visit to her, when it could be
and. presumably, was submitted to her attorney before reply was
made. Very respectfully, F. B. M'STOCKER.

November 1 1, i;o6.

ROME, November 12. No fears 2re entertained at the Vatican
of a rupture with Spain.

BELGIAN MONARCH SICK.

FULL COUNTY ELECTION
RETURNS FROM KAUAj

BRUSSELS, November 12. King Leopold is suffering from
lumbago.

BOERS MAKING TROUBLE.

CAPETOWN, November 12. Boer raiders are intimidating the
farmers.Lihue, Kauai, Nov. 10. 1906.

The election passed off quietly on Tuesday resulting in victory
for the straight Republican ticket, excepting only Wilbur Jarvis. who
was defeated for the office of Supervisor from Kawaihau district by

filSEl
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vanced stages of their disease are care-
ful to avoid being seen. After a time
one becomes accustomed to these

and can look at them with-
out repugnance. The lepers, though
they are afflicted to such a degree, are
not wanting in good manners; they
t lunik you without effusion for any ser

BLACKMAILERS THREATEN
The following

WEALTHY SHEEP OWNERvice you may do them. They rarely
complain, but, on the contrary, endure

J. K. Apolo, the Home Rule candidate, by two votes,
is the tabulated vote cast:

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Precincts

you give no- - any information
Father Maxime, the "leper
' of the Hawaiian Islands, whose

fan
about
priest '

Total"
10 Votei3

55 173 55 39 50 620Gl 53 11.38

OGDEX, Utah, Oct. 30. Joseph S. Peery, a wealthy young
sheepman of this city, is in receipt of a blackmailing letter t

through the mail and signed '"Three." In this letter the writers de-

mand S)00 and threaten to kill Peery 's sheep by poisoning the water-
ing places if he fails to comply with their demand.

Accompanying the letter is a diagram designating a certain spot
of the shore of the Great Salt Lake as the place where, the money is
to be left for them in a can. The letter was roughly printed with a
lead pencil.

their miserable lot with great resigna-
tion.

The ministry of the priest varies ac-

cording as he visits: the very bad cases
in the hospitals or goes among those
people who" are living isolated in their
own houses. There are two asylums
which have been built for the worst
cases. That for the men, called the
Baldwin Home, is in charge of the
brotherj of our congregation; the one
for women, the Bishop Home, is under
the direction of Franciscan sisters from
Syracuse, N". Y. At Kalanpapa there
are. at the least. 150 huts for those

57 39 59 168 68 4:. . 38 55 08

54

652

255
523

church was recently burnedf What is

hi- - nationality? T. O. D.

j Rev. Maxime Andre has been a mis-

sionary in the Hawaiian Islands for
seventeen years. For fourteen years
he was connected with the station of
Hilo, on the island of Hawaii. 1" the
leper colony at Molokai, made famous

. Father Damien in 19, there are
two villages Kalawao and Kalanpapa.

County Sheriff
Wm. Henry Kice

County Clerk
.1. M. Kaneakua .

'ounty Auditor
R. M. Kanealii . .

O. Omsted
County Ottorney

S. K. Kaeo
County Treasurer

A. 11. Kice

12

34
33
56

. 26 58

46 126
18
28

1 2 22
77 42

19
45..37

57 63 53 37 55 169 58 38 48 616.3s
who live alone. The total number of Henry Peery. one of the owners of this ranch, who is also a

stockbroker of Salt Lake City and Goldfield, visit '.! Honolulu.38 54 56 54 44 54 175 57 42 45 619
! about three years ago.

-
DEPUTY SHERIFFS.

lepers at the place is one thousand; the
eolony at Kalawao contains seven nun- - j

dred. For our own part we have no !

fear of contracting leprosy. However,!
we do not neglect to ol serve the pre-
cautions which common prudence would

iiLTgest and whicb'onr superiors strong.:
Iv advise. After we have come in

STATUE 10 A MAN WELL KNOWN HE8F,13

59
15 15

47 106

38 61 i! a bronze tatuc
occasion was not--

SPOKANE, Oct. 25. Spokane today unveil
to Enshm lohn Robert Monao-han- , U. S. N. Fin

It is in tin- - latter village that Father
Andre is stationed, living with the.
lepers, ministering to their spiritual
wants and doing all th:it is possible;
ti make life pleasanter foT these un-- j

fortunate beings. Father Andre is aj
ir.-;ide- r of the Congregation of the!
Saered Heart 01 Piepus, an order which
was founded - 117. and which has'
headquarters in Paris. We have been
unable to learn much about the mis- - ;

sionarv himself, as he is modest and,
does nor care t1 give details of his
career, but soon after he went to Ka-- j

laupapa lie wrote some account of his
work in a le'ier to his superior general, j

Which was published in a magazine for j

nsis-ion- s. and from this letter the fol-- j
i

lowing extracts are taken.
The leper colony at Molokai is. as it

were, a little kingdom of which the
resident is ruler. It comprises an ex-- ,
tent of territory two miles in length

174

Waimea
Theo. Hlackstad 1

W. 0.Crowell 37

Koloa -

Henry Make
Lihue

W illiam Ellis
Kawnihau

('. K. Kaae
s. W. Meheula

Hanalei ,

S. Ivanewanui
Jas. K. Lota

contact with a leper we carefully wash
our hands. Whenever lepers come to
speak lo us they do not enter the
house, but remain upon the veranda.
They themselves fully understand the
purpose of these measures and arc care-
ful to observe them.

The opinion prevails to a great ex
teei that a lener colonv is like a ereat

44
249

99

174

45
78

31
148

able because it was the first ceremony of the kin ! '.n tiie city s history
and because of the distinguished speakers and the .rr--a.- r throng p'es-en- t

Fullv ;ooo persons braved dust-whirlin- g gales to attend 5 ex45
78 ercises, and fully 5000 more crowded the streets along the line ot

inarch. United States troops from Fort W right, the local company
o? the National Guard. Philippine and Civil War veterans, school24

106

SUPERVISORS.
ntd half a mile in width. I n the
it it 83 48

36 25
3S

0
00

8

children and every Catholic society in the city participated in the
parade. The line of march was more than a mile in length.

The speaker included Governor Mead, ex-Unit- ed States Senator
George Turner. Charles S. Yoorhees.,Mayor Dacrgett. Hishop Edward
O'Dea, Rev. Father Goller, S. J.. Rev. Father Jamiet of Santa Clara
College, California; C. B. Dunning. Departmental Commander of the
G. aTr.. and Captam Thomas S. Phelps, U. S. X., of the battleship
California.

The statue stands at the corner of Riverside avenue and Monroe
street, at the w.th approach of the Monroe-stree- t bridcrc. a main bus-

iness arterv of the city. It is of simple design on a huge base of gran-

ite brought from the East On the south side of the base is a tablet

l oan led by the Pacific
the south bv a lofty moan-usan- d

feet in height, an
arrier to all attempts at
ever, the lepers who are

they live together as a
Ami then where could

v would be repulsed with

48 55

eharnel house and that its inhabitants
;u-- always plunged in melancholy. The
t ruth is much different. All day long
sounds of mirth may be heard. Our
lepers amuse themselves like children,
chatting, singing or running about: in
fact, they take their recreation like all
other people. They have no cares and
are not ol Iiirel to work, as the govern
ment furnishes them everything they
need.

In our little commonwealth public
duties are entrusted to the lepers. The
judge is a leper: so is the sheriff; the
lawyer, the policeman, the school-
master, are all afflicted with the
ease. I must not forget to mention
that there is a jail for the unruly
meml era of the community. The only
persons in the colonv who are not
lepers are the resident and the doctor;
1 ought to add also the postmaster.

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Waimea
A. P. Knu isen .

S. Makaila . . .

Koloa
W. 1). McBryde

Lihue
H P. Wishard .

Kawaihau
.las. K. Apolo .

Wilbur Jarvis .
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tneyexpress g ot horror vneivv 63
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it i rinr.nnr nMtrn unnaman in'tvc nis me m
I HUSH CI IOC '1 L11V .v--- ". ' i , - - - -
1 V. rt en's 1 Krtllier o Tirer from beinf murdered bv na

niiLiht present themselves.
In the village of Kalanpapa the mr-s- i

"ii oecupies a space of about an acre
in extern. The huts of the lepers are
all about. When 1 leave ray house I
meet everywhere people more or less
disfigured: the ones who are in ad

Heroic un.nin ia-- J v. a v - -

On the north cide is inscribed a brief b43
5

62
40
24 raphy of the young hero.



STAPLE COTTONS at Cost, and Less Than Cost
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

ONLYDAYSTH R ElL EEl

SHEETING AT LESS THAN COST.READY-MAD- E SHEETS OF GOOD QUALITY

10-- 4 Sheeting. Regular, 35c a yard.

5- - 4 Sheeting. Regular, 36c a yard.

6- - 4 Sheeting. Regular, 25c a yard.

SPECIAL 30c

SPECIAL 25c

SPECIAL 20c

STAPLE COTTONS

Indian Head; 33 inches wide. Regular, lor. NOW 10c

White Drilling. Regular, 12c a yard. NOW...".. 10c

Lonsdale Sheeting. Regular, 12c a yard. NOW 10c

Lonsdale Cambric Regular, 15c a yard. NOW 12Vc

Crescent Cambric. Regular. 12c a yard. NOW 10c

Berkeley Cambric. Regular. loo a yard. NOW 12c
Hope Cotton. Regular, ll'c a yard. NOW 8 z

Automobile Cotton. Regular, 12c a yard. NOW 10c

A. BL0M Mti IT"

Size, 90x90. Regular. 9"c each- - SPECIAL

Size, 81x9. Regular, 85c each. SPECIAL 70c

Size, 72x90. Regular, 80c each. SPECIAL 65c

Size, 63x90. Regular, 75c each. SPECIAL 60c

Size, 54x90. Regular, 65c each. SPECIAL 50c PILLOW CASES

Regulat, $2.50 a dozen quality. SPECIAL f2.00

Regular, $2.75 a dozen quality. SPECIAL $2.25

Every woman will instantly recognize these values. The goods are

plainly marked and displayed on our counters.

'What are those blooming things?"
queried the first.

' Wliy, shrimps, of course," replied
his companion. ''What did you take GARLAND STOVESNew Straw

Hats Are Here

SUNDAY AT

ffljJHCH
A Perfect Day Brings

Out Pleasure
Seekers.

them for?"
"Oh, quit your kidding," said the

first son of Albion; "shrimps is pink."
The Waikiki Inn was the objective

point of many pleasure-seeker- s and the
Moana baths did a rushing business.

At the Seaside Hotel one of the
largest crowds of the season listened to
the music of the Kawaihau Quintet
Club and the waves.

Manager Church, who has been eon-fine- d

to his led through indisposition,
the past few days, was up and about
yesterday, and received many congratu-
lations on his recovery.

131

4

at Last DEATH OF H. C. OVENDEN.

Harry C. Ovenden, head bookkeeper
of the Kaeleku Sugar Company, died
;.t his home in Hana on the seventh
instant. He had been ill for a short

Compare any Garland in use with any other stove in use.
Note how less likely the Garland is to rust. That's becattse
aluminum is mixed with the iron from which these stoves and
ranges are made, giving superior fineness, strength and
toughness.

We carry 25 different styles; some with reservoirs; some
without. For wood or coal.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
FORT and KING STS.

time and had been under the care oi )

Drs. Deas and Dinegar, and had so far
recovered that he had intended to re-

turn to work the following day. when

They were a long time coming, but the splendid

makes up for any delays.
j his heart gave way and he died sud

Our NEW STRAW HAT STOCK is complete and excels

any we have before carried.

Two stylish new shapes in PANAMAS. All the standard

denly. Mr. Ovenden had been a resi-
dent of the islands for twenty-thre-e
years, most of which time he had beet
with Gritibaum & Co. He was born In
London, February 1. 1859. He was a
man of irreproachable character and
made a host of friends. Deceased
leaves a wife and several small chil-
dren to mourn his loss. Maui News.

e. R. eOLLINS Est. 1 89 1

shapes too.

Tlie glorious weather yesterday drew
an unusually large crowd to the beach
and one of the pleasantest Sunday aft-

ernoons of the year was enjoyed by the
patrons of the Waikiki resorts.

High title eame at just the right time
to eat eh the erowd and the surf was
just right for surfing.

Although the sun shone brightly all
day. the strong trade wind brought with
it an agreeable coolness in which a
tang of autumn could he detected.

The beach was well populated until
the sun hail sunk far below the horizon
and the golden aftermath of his splen-

dor had failed from the western sky.
The Aquarium entertained a large

number of visitors who found unending
delight in watching the diverting
gyrations of the finny occupants of the
various tanks.

The big squid did a star stunt yes-
terday. Kmerging from his retirement
beneath an overhanging ledge of coral,
the slippery fellow perched on a ledge
of rock and surveyed his surroundings.

Small, transparent shrimps passed be.
fore his hungry gaze but he suffered
the tiny crustaceans to remain un-

molested. He was after ligv.er game.
Presently a fat black crab scuttled

alone a side of tin1 tank. Quick as a

Soap?COME AND SEE. STABLE SUPPLIES Whips, Tie-rope- s, Harness Oil, Dressing,
Sponges, Washers, Chamois Skins, Hoof Oil, Gall Cure, Etc., Etc.

LOW PRICE REPAIRS to Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags.
82-8- 4 KING ST. NEAR FORT. P. O. Box 507 Tel. Main 427.

When you buy a new straw why not leave the old one
here to be cleaned? We can put it in shape to give you
much longer serv ice.

KOREAN SHOOTER

GETS FIVE YEARS

K. ISOSHIMA I
Y. Man Yong. convicted of assault

with a dangerous weapon with intent
to commit murder, was sentenced by
Judge Lindsay on Saturday morntng to
pay a fine of $1 and to be imprisoned
at hard labor for five years.M. Mclnerny, Ltd

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS. TWO BIG STORESAttorney Lightfoot had reminded the jt
t w

court that the defendant had been in '
i.;.. t. .1, ;, . ..... .... ..,,.1' IKt.TU I I I t;"i IIH'117 I'll .lll'l cittr Tlf .. ... 1, T Attorney

with his tentacles trailing behind bun 25
. General Flemmu had remarked that hf '

i precipitated bimseii at the unfortunate ,:-.-.
' ..' did not believe a statement from him v
shell-fis- h. i r

. . necessary. W.lust before reaching the crab the . jti
; . , , . Judge Lindsay, in passing sentence,1?

171 id the viftim of tneout his feelers like the opening of an
died he would be the death ?ii ii.. , l .1 i. - uj passing

mouth, 'the p:,rrot-lik- e mandibles of sentence. He had been given a fair
which quickly . rush.',! it into digestible lriaI aml the verdict of guilty was jus-1..I-

li t,,.',k the annul half n hnnr titied by the evidence.

FORT and BERETANIA and KING and BETHEL STS.

Will open in the former November 10 with the largest
stock of handsome Japanese ware every put on sale
here. Odd Cups and Saucers as welj as small sets.
Odd Lanterns, Bronze Candle Sticks.

Some pretty and inexpensive Christmas gifts, both useful
and ornamental. Your choice now.

Decorative Art In
Sectional Bookcases

SB

- i1
to complete his meal, after which he The defendant was told that, though

I retire.! to his retreat and went to sleep.! the Koreans had only recently come to
j Perhaps the most attractive tank in this country, he was an unusually In-t- he

Aquarium just now is that which telligent member of the race and for
constitutes the home of the colony of that reason there was no excuse for
fantailed goldfish. j the crime. There had been a susges- -

These curious little fish present a tion of leniency, but the court could tic
not see a sing ground therefor.

Attorney Xoar. after the sentence re- - -

newed his morion made at trial to have j

,entered on account of pre-- f
the case by the evening

ie motion was owerruled
eption noted.

a mistrial
judgment
papers. T
and an ex

splendid appearance as the sun s rays
strike down through the clear water j

onto their red-gol- d bodies, delicately
relieved with Mire white.

There has been placed in one of the
tanks of late a jelly-fis- h. Tins is no
ordinary jelly-fis- h, though as shapeless
as the rest of his race. It is his color
thai attracts and distinguishes, mag-- 1

tne the warmest rose-re- d you can and
you will fail short of the mark. It is
living color that attracts and fascinates.
It is color that painter's palette nevei
bore. It is color that transforms the
hideous, shapeless form of the iellv-fis- h

12)

Macey Sectional Bookcases for home libraries are
made in grades suited for every place and purse from
the richly finished and elegantly made Golden or Weath-
ered Oak with Bird's-ey- e Maple interiors, and the All
Mahogany grade, which harmonize with the furnishings
of the most elaborate library, to the inexpensive Plain
Oak for more modest surroundings. All grades are
made in sections, half sections, inside and outside cor-
ner brackets, o that absolute harmony with any interior
is assured, whether the treatment be elaborate or plain.

H. Hackfeld & Company, Ltd.
AGENTS

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, thi
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a mcst welcome
visitor ; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you siart on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you ar
away.

Price 50 cents per month or Ss.oo per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 Sou tit King It Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone M.

j into a thing of wondrous beauty which
you return to gaze at again and again.

Varied and remarkable are the eom-- ;
meats made by visitors to the Aqua-- 1

rium on its varied denizens.
Two ladies were regarding the

i oopuhue or parrot-fis- h yesterday. Now
this fish is the la.iest thing imaginable.
barring of course its oeighbors, the
perching fish. The oopuhue can succeed

j in looking more bored than any in-- ,

habitant of the heaven above, the earth
beneath or the waters under the earth.

One lady remarked that this kind
! lived for ever.

Her friend exclaimed that she had
(always wanted to see a turtle as she

had heard that they were wonderfully
long-live- d.

Those animated little transparencies.
I the shrimps, attracted the attention of

a couple of Britishers from a tramp
j steamer in port.

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASESDepot for

NIW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE
DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW. Quality in the Food- -

Street Odd Fellows Building. Excellence in the service.

PALM
The highest standard in everything at tho

RESTAURANTSLTPERVISOR-ELEC- T FRANK
ARCHER, (Ind.).

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOnE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never split!
cat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

The business man. with particular ideas regarding cooking, and fastidi-
ous people, who make the table service of first importance, find no f alt
with any of our features: we cater to their needs and supply them satisfac-
torily. The same people lunch or ditie here day after day, and they do o
regardless of the fact that our meals are inexpensive: it is because we mtet
their ideas of cooking and service.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS.
PROPRIETORS.

11(5 Hotel Street, around the corner fr om Fort Street.

GULLS DESTROY GRASSHOPPERS.

The great flock o f sea guiis that is clearing Iuka township of
grasshoppers is much appreciated by the people up there. While
driving in that township we saw at some distance what seemed to
be a big lot of new tin cans in e;reat numbers stretched across a quart-
er section of land. Presently we discovered there was life and ac-

tivity in the white objects glistening in the sunlight, and then we dis-- c

vered it to be countless thousands of sea gulls stretched across the
fields and catching hoppers and bugs. They were not wild, as one
could drive within a few rods of them and not disturb them in the
least. Pratt (Kas.) Union.

1TOTTTOHH
The Plumber.I READ THE ADVERTISER85 King S treet.
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S WiY NOT
buy the best ?THE TENNISTelephone Mali. 424

HEADS TAKE
THE PENNANT K. TOURNAMET

How Honolulu Won the
Tht PRIM0 BEERFORECLOSURE SALE

Butchers Fall Down in

Final Winter League
Game.

Puunene Challenge
Cup.

is the best beer.
MONDAY, NOV. 12, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK,

I wiil sell at auction the large piece ot
property situate on School street,
commencing at the Nuuanu stream
bridge, with improvements, in subdi-
visions or as a whole.

The Kaalas went into the game with
quite a reputation. P.ialuhi of the Pa-lam- as

doing the pitching for them.
Summary:

TENTH INFANTRY.
Name. AB.R.BH.SB.PO.A.K.

Lemon. H 5 0 1 1 1 0
Ringland. 5 1 1 1 9 - 0
Brown, lb 5 2 1 2 8 1 0

Van Vliet, 2b. . . .5 0 0 1 3 3 0
Carev. ,'ib 5 0 0 1 1 - 0
Boyle, ef 4 2 1 2 2 1 0
Dougherty, rf 4 0 2 1 2 0 0
Horn, rf 4 0 0 0 1 1 0
Fenner, p 4 0 2 0 0 5 0

Totals 41 5 S 9 27 17 0

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auetion KAALAS.
AB.K.BH.SB.PO.A.E.

STRONG

MULES
for

Plantation Work

0
0
0
0

The Diamond Heads are champions
of the Winter LeagUf. They earned
this title by defeating the Metropol.
itans yesterday, in the deciding game
of the series, by the score of 5 to L

It was a good game and was wit-

nessed by a good crowd.
'Up to the beginning of the seventh

innings the score was 1 to 0 in favor of
the Butchers. In the fatal seventh the
Heads annexed a brace, putting them
one run ahead.

The ninth saw the Heads amass
three runs, making the score 5 to 1 ilk

their favi.r. The Butchers came back
strong, but two runs was the best they
were able to do. j

W. Chiilingworth pitched a grand
game, only three hits being made off

him. He practically won his own game

2 2
4 '
1 1

4 1

0 0
1 1

0 0
1 0
0 0

0 0
0 4
0 10
0 1
1.

0 3
ft 2
0 6
n 1

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

1. .

. .3
. .0
. .4
. .3
...4

. .4
...4

. .3

Name.
Smithies, sjs. .

Mirano, 3b. ..
'oc kett. lb. .

Paaluhi, p. ..
Fernandez, rf.
Hogan. 2b. . . .

Ahiuna, cf. ..
Brito. c
Ordenstein, If

Totals. . .

We strong mulesa large number of fineare receiving:

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14. 1006
I will sell at my salesroom, corner
Fort and Queen streets

White Leghelrn Chickens,
Buff Cochins,
Brown Leghorns,

LADflES' SHIRTWAIST PAT-
TERNS.

CROCKERY,
BOOKS.
DOORS.
SASHES.
SHINGLE STAIN,
Etc., etc.

in the Nevadan13 61. . 29 1

The Honolulu tennis players who
went to Maui on Saturday returned to
Honolulu by the steamer Likelike yes-
terday. Drmging the Puunene cup back
with them.

The homesters won the tournament
by fifteen points. They report a royal
time on the Valley Isle and allege that
the treatment they received was as fine
as silk. A luau and a dance were giv-

en in the visitors' honor.
The Honolulu players were: A. T.

Brock and F. E. Steere. W. P. Roth
and R. D. Mead, C. H. Cooke and
D. H. Hitchcock. S. H. Derby and C.
G. Bockus.

C. Hartwell was unable to make the
trip and this left W. Alexander with-
out a partner.

Four teams from each island played
three sets each and the number of
games won by both sides were added
together.

On this figuration the Honolulu boys
had fifteen points the best of the deal.

The tournament took place in the
morning and in the afternoon various
friendly matcnes were played.

An exhibition game was played be-
tween C. H. Cooke and W. P. Roth
and Krumbhaar and Stevenson, the for-
mer winning. Messrs. Krumbhaar and
Stevenson were the only team to win in
the regular contest, beating S. H. Der-
by and C. G. Bockus.

Another interesting game was be-
tween A. T. Brock and Krumbhaar,
the former winning, 6, 6-- 3. 6-- 1.

The Maui teams were as follows:
C. C. Krumbaar and Stevenson, F.

F. Baldwin and W. Savage. F. P.
Rosecrans and J. B. Thompson, Wil-
liam Searby and George B. Henderson.

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.
Alexander Young Building.

WILL E. FISHER,
AGENT.

h 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Tenth Infantrv ..0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 5

RasehitB. . ..0013111108
Kaalas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11

RasehitB. ...0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 26
SUMMARY.

Home Run Brown.
Three Basehit Ahiona.
Left on Bases Tenth Infantry, 9;

Kaalas, 8.
Base on Balls Paaluhi, 1; Fenner. 3.
Struek Out By Fenner, 8; Paaluhi. 5.
Hit by Pitcher Cookett. 3.
Double Plays Hogan to Coekett.
Time of the Game 1 hour 20 min-

utes.
Umpire E. Desha.
Scorer N. Jackson.
Nigel Jackson, the official scorer of

the Winter League, has not missed a
game throughout the season and has
done his work conscientiously and well.
He will have plenty of support should
he be out for a scorer's job next

in the seventh by fine stick-wor- k.

W. Desh.t made a two-bagg- er and W.
Chiilingworth did likewise, scoring De-

sha. Moses was hit by pitcher and
took his base. Akana went out to right
field. Soper base-h- it and drove in
Chiilingworth. Sam Chiilingworth flew
out to left and Bower died on a pop
fly to second.

In the first of the ninth Bill Chilling-wort- h

base-hi- t. but was put out "rying
to steal third. Moses went out to
pitcher. Akana base-hi- t. Soper was
safe on an infield rap. S. Chiilingworth
base-hi- t. scoring Akana. Bower got
safe on third's error, Soper scoring.
Moore base-hi- t. bringing Sam Chilling-wort- h

nome. D. Desha struck out.

That
Thirst

with the warmthat comes
In the second of the ninth Ayau j seasonbest becan fanned and Dixon was hit by a pitchedweather

quenched
ball. Almos walked. Kuhina got t

The Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-
DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $i A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY ; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

with the soda first on an infield hit. Almos dying short HORSE DRIVEN WITH

FRACTURED HIP
to third. Busnell's three-bagg- er scored

Our Dixon and Kuhina. Busnell was P 't
I out at the plate while trying to make

that is dispensed at
0. P. COX WON

THE WHITE ROCKfountain ;We have the

only genuine Hobron brew ;

nothing- more sparkling was

ever made. Seventv flavors.

a home run. It was a tight nt. how-
ever.

There were few errors on either side.
The superior team-wor- k of the Dia-

mond Heads was in large measure re-

sponsible for their victory.
Ayau wins the league base-steali- ng

race with a tota of 30. Bower and
W. Desha come next with 29 bases
apiece to their credit. Ayau increased
his total two bases in yesterday's
game.

Summary:
DIAMOND HEADS.

The White Rock Golf Cup tourna-
ment, played at Haleiwa yesterday, re-

sulted in a win for O. P. Cox.
M. Phillips. A. S. Mahaulu and F.

Halstead tied for second prize, a case
of White Rock water, and on a cut of
the cards Phillips won.

The scores:

One day last week a horse drawing
a ha'ck on the Pali road slipped while
turning round and fell. The animal go
up and was driven to town apparently
uninjured.

For two days following the accident
the horse was driven.

Cm the third day the animal went
lame, being unable to bear any weight
on its off hind leg.

Dr. A. R. Rowat was called in and
found the poor creature to be suffering
from a badly fractured hip.

The curious thing is that the horsa
could have stood up so long with such
an injury.

Dr. Rowat's explanation of this is

HI III 51 UL Rates $i per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackmail,
Editor. P. O. Box 59.

Name. AB.R.BH.SB.P
Bower, cf 4 0 0 1 2 Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette Co-Lt- d.,

Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.
I Moore. 2b 5 0 1 1 2
j D. Desha, rf 5 0 0 0 1

I W. Desha. If 4 1 1 0 1

W. Chiilingworth. p. 3 1 2 0
Moses, c 3 0 I U i

Akana. 3b 4 1 2 0 2
Soper. lb. 4 1 1 0 11

S.Chillingworth, ss.4 12 11
10 3Totals.

;.a.e.
1 0
5 1
0 0
0 0
3 0
1 0
2 0
1 1
3 0

16 2

:.a.e.
2 0
0 0
3 2
0 0
1 0
2
1 0
1 n
5 0

METROPOLITAN!

O. P. Cox .....
M. Phillips
A. S. Mahaulu
F. Halstead . .

A. C. Wall ....
E. Waterman
F. C. Smith . . .

R. J. Buchly .

E. M. Campbell
J. C Evans ...
J. D. Mdnerny
F. Armstrong .

Austin White ..
E. O. White ...
H Johnson

by the horse getting up in its stall. He
has the animal under treatment in his
infirmary at present and is hopeful of
saivrig it for further usefulness.

Many years ago the owner of the
horse had a similar accident happen to
another animal belonging to him. Dr.
Rowat had the case, but was obliged to
put an end to suffering with a bullet.

44 50 12 82

50 52 18 84

41 46 3 84

43 44 3 84

50 52 12 90

56 60 18 9

54 55 IS 81
59 58 Scr. 117

56 50 3 105

50 45 12 94
58 54 18 9

52 42 3 91 j

49 47 4 92 j

48 44 4 88 j

54 56 12 9k

52 48 13 87

49 51 12 88

57 64 15 10ft

45 51 3 9S

55 52 15 92

52 51 iS 8

Name.
Harris, 2b.
Ayau. If. .

Dixon, 31.
Almos, rf.

.4

.3

.3

.3

The largest
anrf bast

equipped
printing
cjrubtiahmcai
tn the
TerrrtocT of

Hawaii

0 1
0 1

0 0
0 In

U

1
o
1
1

o
o
0
0

The HawaiianKNOWLEDGE OF
PRINTING.

Kuhina, lb 4
Busnell. p..ss 4
Luning, c 3
Walker, rf 3
Amoy, ss.-- p 3

Totals 30

POTTER ONCE HAD

AN ENORMOUS RAY Wilder
Hutchins15An inexperienced printer can 'I Gazette Co., Ltd.1 2 3 4 5 6 ed J. Wilderget quality into the work he does, '

Diamond Heads 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 S
H. A. Wilder, unfinished....0 1 1 0 1 0 3 0 410

Q 0 o 1 0 o 0 0 2 3

...0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 3

Basehits.
Metropolitan!

Basehits. First appearance.
It takes good printers to do the
work to your profit and satisfac--'

tioru. Our printing is the right
kind. When we do the work it is

handled by men who know how j

!t skating rink, open every
Wednesday and Saturday

Manager Potter of the Aquarium,
talking to an Advertiser man yester-
day, said that he had read with interest
the account of the capture of a giant
ray off the harbor.

He said that a year ago a great ray
was caught with a hook by Japanese
fishermen and was towed to the
Aquarium, through the inner waters of
the reef.

Queen stre
evening. als
afternoons.

'PRINTERS,
PUBLISHERS,

"BOOKBINDERS,
PHOTO ENGRAVERS,

'RUBBER STAMP MAKERS,
STEREOTYPERS

Will
m.without expensive experiments.?

The Diamond Head footballers
practice at Aala Park at 4:30 p

today.

SUMMARY.
Two Basehits W. Desha. W. Chil-lintrwor-

Three Basehit Busnell.
Left on Bases Diamond Heads. 7:

Metropolitans. 3.
Base on Bails 'hillingworth. 2: Bus-

nell. 1; Amoy, .
Strode Out By 'hillingworth, 4:

Busnell, 3: Amoy, 3.
Hit bv Pitcher W. ChiHiHgworth,

Moses. Dixon.
Innings Pitched By Busnell. 7:

Amoy. 2.
lifts Off Busnell, 6; Ainov, 4.
Double Phiv Moore to Soper, Amoy

CO. THawaiian gazette
LTD. Tour grocer sells Poi Breakfast Food.

fish was six feet across its body
ighed in the neighborhood of twe

pounds. It was kept in the Vublishetr four da vs. at the end of
A BROKEN DCWf SYSTEM.

ana
hundred
shark tan
which tin

Potter
black ray

las also exhibited a small This IB condition (or fllsease) to wnlcb doc-or- s

give many names, but wis!' few ot f-- . m

a!lv understand. It la elmplj weakness awith white spots and a thm
for '

treak-d'.T- a it w-- :. of ttn- - vital for.'- - thattail. This fellow lived irvunma.
UB- -3 1 hour 10

to Hai
Timt

utes.

King Street,
Between Fort and Bethel.

Dark
Shades

eks. Potter has the tail yet.
Lint of the windy weather of

weeks but few fish havt
?ht to the Aquarium,
k of completing the bathing
root of the Kunst property.
:o the Aquarium, is proceed

Pacific Commercial (Advertiser ( "Daily )
Sunday Advertiser

Hawaiian Gazette ( Semi-iieek- ly )
Kuokoa ( Hawaiian Weekly )
Official and Commercial Pfecord ( Semi-I&eek- ly )
Planters' Monthly

Hawaiian Forester and (Agriculturist ( SMon&ly )

AhahQi

POI LUNCH
SATURDAY, NOV. 24, 1906.

FIRST SENIOR
FOOTBALL CAME

-- :..: n s.tcein. o matter wum tua
;ts eaoei (for they art? almt numto-rteas)- ,

'ta symptoms are mai-- tbe same; til mor
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want of , aerjry for all tb? ordinary aCairs of
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n all eu-- eassa is INCREA SED ITAL1T
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iriTu tl'at as nlgbi tbe day tbls may
:brow off these mm bid feelings. aDd experience
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elebrated ?onic

fSERAPIOTi UO. S

ban by auy otber kncwi comblnatloa. Bo
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minted directions accocpanrh S it,
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.AMP Or LIFE LIGHTED OP AFRESH, una

i new iltewe imported In place of wbat
:ad so lateiv seemed wru-oac- . "aa"d ap"' and

ill li 1 Thts wonderful Is purf--
vegetable and innocuous. ls - to tb

aBl aaltaaar for a!' rr1" a 'd condJ
Ions, In either tci; aad It Is dlScult to e

a case of disease or derariirement, whose
ialn feature are rr. of debility, that '.rill
.ot be speaiiy ana penL' a
its never failing ive faive. waNia M

lestined to east Into oblivion everything t&mt
,aU prceied It for tbls widespread and numer

cl&s of human ailments

we iand EnterpriseEx Al We are new equipped for the manufacture ofBeginning 12 Noon
At Haalelea Lawn

suitings: beautiful LOOSE-LEA-F LEDGER CASES AND SHEETS
w

59 Cents
10 Cents

Lunch
Admissionin the latest

a fit.euarantee

cSNCo. 65 South King Street P. 0. 'Box 20S

HONOLULU, HA WAIT

(Address all communications to the Company.

Cable (Address: "Gazette, Honolulu" flj

Codes: z4. "B C, 5th Edition, Western Union, Liber's.

THERAPIONWF. H
W.

THE ART POTTERY OF
THE EAST. Exquisite
shapes. .lust the thing
for Xmas. Tapas. Mats,

Brassc.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO.

YOUNG BUILDING.

Aka:D.

soil by prlccinal c'hcmNts throagD'HJt ti.
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erlng. siau which of the tnree numbers PS
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If. ATA!, 4 4 CO, LTD.

Opposite Advertiser Office.

TEL. BLUE 2741.
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THE PACIFIC AGITATION AGAINST

THE JAPANESE
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

EDITORWALTER G. SMITH
Automobilists
Attention!NOVEMBER 12.MONDAY WASHINGTON. Oct. 31. It js be-

coming evident that strong pressure
will be exerted during the next session

Only One
Grade of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

MEDICINES, TOILET
ARTICLES, ETC.

and that is

The Best
Our prices are right.

TOWN TALK RUBBISH.
Franciseo papers that the earthquake lias not knocked

is Town Talk, a weekly of freelance principles and in-T- t

in Honolulu who knowsseems to nave a correspondent

One of the Sai
the nonsense out ot

discriminate gossip.

Columbia Automobile Batteries for sparking are

made especially for the purpose and are more satis-

factory than any other rjry battery in the market.

We have a large new stock readv for delivery

of Congress to secure legislation re-

stricting- Japanese immigration. The
subject is already being actively dis-

cussed in Washington. It js expected
here that the labor organizations on
the Pacific Coast will take the lead in
advocating this legislation, and that
they will have more or less
from organized labor all over the
country. Iabor conditions in Hawaii
will be cited as an illustration of the

just about the kind of stuff th journal wants, therefore as a rule sends it
matter with all sorts of spice excepting truth. The following is a specimen in

point from the issue of October 27, "80 That He May Splurge" being the
caption :

"At the next session of Congress a raid will be made on the Federal
treasury by the territorial officials of Hawaii. My correspondent in the islands

informs me that Governor Carter hopes to have his salary doubled. He feels
that as Honolulu is the gateway of the Pacific to the mainland and he is called contention that if the Japanese con-

tinue to be admitted as freelv at
officials . present they will soon have a practicalupon to entertain visiting ambassadors, ministers and other state

monopoly of labor in the Pacific Coast
States. I

Hawaiian Electric Comp'y, Lid,
TELEPHONE MA IX 390.

n trie other hand restrictive legis-
lation will be opposed on th- - ground
that it would give a serious seti a k
to the development of American trade

crossing the ocean the drain on his private purse is too severe. When Prince
Li, the representative of the Emperor of China, stopped at Honolulu about a

vear ago, Governor Carter gave him a reception that cost five hundred dollars.

And he has given other receptions that came high too high, he thinks, for a

Governor drawing only five thousand per. So Congress is to he asked to raise
his salary to ten thousand. And to make the pull as strong as possible an effort

will he made at the same time to raise the salaries of the Federal judges. In

this matter there will be a unanimity of sentiment among the job-holde- and

their friends will pull for them as one man."
In the foregoing item the only odor of news is from what is untrue.

Governor Carter is neither asking nor hoping for a raise in his salary. A year
or so ago he recommended that an increase of the Governor's salary be made

from the existing rate of $5000 a year to $7500, but that was for his successor

not only in Japan, but In all Eastern
Asia. Those who take this view j oint j

out that a Japanese boycott of Ameri--
can goods would not only Injure their!
sale in Japan and Korea, but alsi in
China, where Japanese influence is now
becoming more effective than ever be- - I

fore. President Roosevelt has not yet I

made public any statement on the
question", but he has let it be known in- - j

directly thit the administration will!

FRENCH LAUNDRY
TOURISTS' WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, preesed and Repaired. ,

J. ABADIF, PROP.
Goods Called for and Delivered

158 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552 Opposite Hawaiian HoteL

and not for himself. This he made perfectly well known. JIis term ot oliice
ri) pmirn nrw vear from the 23rd of this month and a raise of salary, even not favor any legislation that will im-

pose restrictions on Japanese immiat the short session of Congress approaching, would be of little advantage to grants that are not imposed on those
from all other countries as well.him. You May be Looking

for aGovernor Carter, at the same time, advocated an increase in the salaries
of the Territorial circuit judges, not those of "the hederal judges" as Town
Talk has it. There is but one Federal iudee for the "Territory and be now CLOCK
receives $5000 a year or two thousand dollars more than a Territorial circuit
judge and nothing has ever been heard about any proposal to raise his salary.

COLON IN COURT.
Mateo Colon, who made a dastardly

attack ome weeks ago on a nurse at
the Japanese hospital, stabbing- her
in the back and inflicting injuries
which narrowly escaped being fatal,
and who within a few hours afterwards
stabbed a Japanese roomer in a hotel
which he burglarized, was up before

WHICH IS AN ORNAMENT
AS WELL AS A

RELIABLE
Although it is not high considering the Federal judge's duties and labors, yet
it is probable that a recommendation to raise it wouifo be more appropriately
made through the United States Attorney General than through the Governor

Respecting the salaries of the circuit judges, particularly those sitting in
TIME PIECEHonolulu, any censorious comment on the proposal to raise their salaries is

misnlaced and entirely unresponsive to intelligent public opinion. Governor

Most Women
Are Interested In
daintily-devise- d footwear. Our No.
ht2 turn sole, patent colt pump, 1 1-- 4

inch wood Cuban heel, is the great-
est winner for the season.

PRICE $4.50
Same style In white, blue, pink

and gray.
Note. No slipping at the heel.

-
Judge Whitney on Saturday for a pre- -

j

liminary hearing. As the victims of his- -x

Carter's motive, as made clear at the time he proposed the raise, was to en
hance the attractiveness of the office in the eyes of men fit to hold it. At pres
ent the honor of the station is for such the prime attraction. Many good men
have declined offers of circuit judgeship here simply because thev could not

If so we call your attention to
some NEW

SETH THOMAS
CLOCKS

RECENTLY RECEIVED.

murderous assault are still confined to
the hospital and were unable to appear
against him, his case was further con-

tinued until Saturday next. Colon is
facing a triple charge, assault with in-

tent to murder, assault with a danger-
ous weapon and burglary in the first
degree.

afford to take the position.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd,
105 1 Fort Street. Tel. Alain 282.INSPECTED KALIHI BAY.

I'ontractor E. J. Lord inspected Ka- -

They are of fine appearance
and we warrant them to

Keep Good Time vlihi Bay and vicinity yesterday in th&

launch Brothers of the Young Bros.
THE PRICES ARE VERY

REASONABLE.
Company, with the idea of locating an
outfall opening for a new sewer to be
constructed from the vicinity of the
Kamehameha Schools. The proposed
outlet is to be in deep water at the
mouth of the bay. HENRY H. WILLIAMSI. f. B11 J (l

TCROUP.
Oive Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as Limited.

LEADING JEWELERS.soon as the child becomes hoarse, or
even after the croupy cough appears,

Has moved his residence from the corner of
BERETANIA and RICHARDS Streets to

240 King Street near Richards
New Telephone Number BLUE ion.

and the attack may be warded off.
There is no better medicine In the mar-
ket for children than this remedy. It

' PROTECTION TO COFFEE.
Mr. Louisson is a whole Chamber of Commerce in himself when it comes

to promoting- the interests of Hawaiian coffee. His effective work, on his recent
visit to the mainland, in bringing that cause into the public eye merits great
praise. Agitation of protection to coffee at this time would seem to be par-

ticularly timely. Brazil has just put into operation a scheme of governmental
patronage of its coffee industry, of which Willett & Gray (New York) saj':
"Brazil is to be commended in making this judicious arrangement for the
better protection of her coffee industry, and it points perhaps to permanent im-

provement in matters so important when consumption of coffee constantly in-

creases beyond average production."
Having acquired coffee-growin- g countries in Hawaii and Porto Rico, it is

surely up to the United States, with stand-pa- t protection to home industries
dominant, to look out for its own. Wlith Brazil seeing to better prices for its
product American consumers will undoubtedly have to pay more for their
coffee anyway. They may as Well give the excess to their own citizens here
and in Porto Rico as to the Brazilian growers. It is unfair to apply the
doctrine of a "cheap breakfast table" to coffee when it is not applied to
sugar. Since the acquisition of Hawaii and Porto Rico a policy has taken
shape in different of the public departments at Washington of encouraging the
production, under the flag, of articles of tropical growth which are enormously
imported from foreign countries. The Department of Agriculture is making
a special feature of this policy. With regard to coffee, it will be remembered
that, early last year, Governor Winthrop of Porto Rico wrote the following
message to Governor Carter:

, "The War Department and the Navy Department have issued orders that
Hawaiian coffee and Porto Riean coffee shall be advertised for, and shall be
given a preference, cost and quality being the same."

Before that cheering word was received the commercial bodies of Hono-

lulu had been agitating for recognition of Hawaiian coffee in army and navy
supplies. Since then little or no effort seems to have heen made to follow up
the advantage gained. At least no contracts for supplying the commissariat of
army or navy with Hawaiian coffee are at this moment recollected, ince Mr.
Louisson is home again it would be opportune for the commercial bodies of
Honolulu and Hilo to resume consideration of the coffee question. It ought
to figure largely in the approaching campaign on behalf of Hawaii's interests
generally at Washington.

Icontains nothing injurious and as it' is
pleasant to taste they readily take it.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,

For Thanksgivir g Day
Send a case of Mrs. Kearns' assorted

island preserves to your friends at
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Order from factory, 184 Hotel street.
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in order to prevent contagion through
the mails, that in Molokai the mis
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BUILDING, FORT STREET.fore Kalaupapa is much preferred by
the Board of Health as a place of
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Can't Eat Grass Bleach

A powerful thesis against the idea of Cuban annexation by Hon. John
W. Foster, one of our ablest diplomats and a former Secretary of State, will
be found in this issue. Coming from such a prominent Republican in national
politics, this deliverance ought to have a reassuring effect upon people here
who have been almost panic-stricke- n over the fact of American intervention
in Cuba. Secretary Root's mission to the Latin-America- n republics, it may
be gathered from Mr. Foster's argument, practically estops the administration
of President Roosevelt from offering anything but strenuous resistance to
either action or agitation in favor of the annexation of Cuba. The citation
of five distinct pledges for Cuban independence and the reasons given on behalf
of American industries, in the article, are equally impressive with the remarks
on the mission of Mr. Root and on the history of the countries he has visited
which have gradually developed from a revolutionary to an evolutionary con-

dition of progress.

SOMETHING NEW IN
You certainly don't want to eat if

you are not hungry. But you must
eat, and you must digest your food,
too. If not, you wil become weak,
pale. thin, flood food, good appetite,
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This is linen that has not been
through the final stage of bleach
ing- - this being quite expensive.

Automobiles have created a new problem in the making and preserving of
roads. It is seen, by an exchange, that the highway commissioners .of Massa-
chusetts announce that they are compelled to ask for an additional legislative
appropriation of fifty thousand dollars to repair the damage to state roads
caused by automobiles. The heavy touring cars, passing over the macadamized
ways at high speed, have torn up the top layer of the road, which served to
cover the broken stones underneath. This top covering is dissipated in clouds
of dust, or is washed away as mad. The result is that the roadbed becomes
cracked and uneven, the stones themselves being carried away during heavy
rains, leaving hard ridges and valleys to jounce the unwary traveler.

j Viewed alongside full bleached,
jit looks the least bit creamy, but
!a few trips to the laundry changes
this. Then you have a fine linen

I at a much lower price than you

$500 to $800
each.

Te rms: 1- -4 Cash, 1- -4 in 8 Months, 1- -4 in 16 Months and
1- -4 in 2 Years at 6 per cent interest.

Road ere now in course of construction. Water pipes are
now being laid. Superb Marine and Valley views.

Only one short block from the Manoa Valley Cars.

Mr. Robert Venus, of Launceston, Tas
mania. Bends as his idiotoeranh and savs:Z?gS Icould have bought the full bleach- -
and nervousness. Several doctors tried in ed at first.

In the President's letter to the National Irrigation Congress the following
passage appears: "By keeping the public forests in the public hands our forest
policy substitutes the good of the whole people for the profits of the privileged
few. With that result none will quarrel except the men who are losing the
chance of personal profit at the public expense." It is not taking much of a
prophet's risk to say that there is nothing in which governmental agency is
active in Hawaii today which will yield better results to the people of this Ter-
ritory in the not very remote future than the policy of forest conservation.
The forests that are being protected and propagated are likely to become one
of the best sources of Territorial revenue.

vain to give wo relief. A friend then induced
me to try Ayer's Saxsaparilla, for it had done
him much. good. The first bottle worked
wonders for riie. Soon my appetite came j

$1.00 t68 inch, per yd,
Napkins to match, ,10$2.50 doz 4

16
o.ick. my indigestion was and I was
-- TUug and hearts. "

&I.2572 inch, per yd.
Napkins to match,Y 9B $3.00 doz Further information will be given by

parillaHawaii shipped 2,147,154 pounds of coffee to the mainland in the year end
ing June 30, i9o.--

,. against 1 .4::7.n.-.- ". pounds the previous year. This was an in
crease of 49.41 per cent, quite gratifying in itself. It shows that the eoffee
industry is making some headway after the reverse it met some years ago in the
collapse of tlu- - Olaa 1 00m.
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B Chas. S. Desky 0There arc many imitation ' S.i rsaparillas. "
Bo sure you get Ayer's.
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tury is much older,
at Milan last month.

Campbell Block
postage is likely to be a fact before the twentieth eon-A- t

the international congress of chambers of commerce,
the vote in favor of i' was nearly unanimous.
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THE ANNEXATION OF CUBA.
BY JOHN W. FOSTER, LL. D ,

of State.

few years ago a President was dis-
placed by revolutionary means and the
country distracted by civil war. The
turbulent condition of Mexico for fifty
years following its independence s

well known. The condition of anarchy
became so great that President Buch-
anan requested Congress to confer au-
thority on him to send, in his discre-
tion, an army into Mexico, for the pro-
tection of the lives and property of
American residents; but this Congress
declined to do. Later, through our in

EIotre-Vlgo- r

Cuban Government and attached to its
constitution, with the other articles of
the Piatt Amendment. Additional sol-
emnity was given to these articles by a
treaty entered into between Cuba and
the United States in 1903, two years
after the independent government of
Cuba had been established. Article
VII. likewise provided that, "to enable
the United States to maintain the In- - j

dependence of Cuba." coaling or naval
stations should be leased by Cuba to
the United States; and in 1903 leases
were made' and signed by the Presi- - j

dents of the two countries, in which
The T irml T i m "to rrtiiinttiin rhp 1nH

pendence of Cuba" was recited and ap-- j There seems to be a widespread feel-prove- d.

ing in this country that if Cuba makes
It is thus seen that the United States another failure in government, the only
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(New York Independent. Oct. 25, 1906.)

The action of President Roosevelt in
directing the intervention of the civil
and military authorities of the United
States in Cuba has met with the heany
and general approval of the country.
In the recess of Congress there was no

other course left open to him, in view
of the obligations which we have as-

sumed toward the Government and
people of that island. To a proper
understanding of the future relations
of our Government toward them and
to the part it may take in shaping the
destiny of that island, it may be well
to examine the character of the obl ga-tio- ns

we have assumed, and, in doing
so, to recall some well-know- n facts.

The joint resolution of Congress of
April 20. 189S, which was a virtual
declaration of war against Spain, con
tained the following provision:

Fourth That the United States
hereby disclaims any disposition or in-

tention to exercise sovereignty, juris
diction or control over said island
(Cuba), except for the pac'fication
thereof, and asserts its determination,
when that is accomplished, to leave the
government and control of the island to
its people."

This enactment was not only a no-

tice to Spain and to Cuba, but a dec-
laration to the world of our determi-
nation and purpose.

After the war and when the United
States was proceeding "to leave the
government and control of the island to
Its people." Congress, in the act of
March 2, 1901, to that end. adopted the
following, being a part of what is
known as the Piatt Amendment:

"III That the Government of Cuba
consents that the United States may
exercise the right to intervene for the
preservation of Cuban independence,
the maintenance of a government ade-
quate for the protection of life, prop-
erty and individual liberty, and for
discharging the obligations w'.th re
spect to Cuba imposed by the treaty of
Paris on the United States, now to be
assumed and undertaken by the Gov-
ernment of Cuba."

The primary object of the interven-
tion thus authorized is "for the preser-
vation of Cuban iderendence." It is to
be noted in connection with the last
clause just quoted that while in the
treaty of Paris. Spain "ceded" to the
United States the Philippine Islands
and Porto Rico, it simply "relinquish-
ed" its claim of sovereignty over and
title to Cuba: hence the United States
has never acqu'rert a permanent title
to Cuba. At the instance of the United
States Article HI. was ratified by the
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tervention, the French were required j

to leave Mexico, but their departure ;

was followed by several years of civil
disorder, and the present successful j

ruler of our neighboring republic came j

into power by revolutionary methods, j

The condition of affairs in Cuba does
not approach the disorders through
which Argentina, Chile and Mexico '

have passed, and it becomes us to be
patient, forbearing and reasonable to-

ward this youngest of American repub-
lics.

alternative will be annexation. This)
c onclusion takes it for granted that an-- i
nexation is desirable and would be ad-
vantageous to the United States. Is not
this at least a debatable question? Let
us briefly make an examination of it.
The considerations which enter into a
decision of this question are of two
kinds, political and economic.

The political considerations. Some of
these are the following:

1. How are we to annex Cuba? By
force and in violation of our public
promises, or by the consent of its peo-
ple freely given? If by the latter
course then we must make the island
a part of the territory of the Union
and create out of it one or more States,
for under no other conditions would the
people of the island consent to annex-
ation. It is true, we could disregaid
their wishes and our own public declar- -

ations, make of Cuba a dependency and
govern it as we do the Philippines or
Porto Rico. But ore the American
people so enamored of that policy that
they desire to complicate the unsolvel
problem by adding new obligations and
burdens in that direction?

2. Does Cuba contain a population
which it is desirable to incorporate at
this time into our Union? Out of its
one million six hundred thousand peo-

ple, only from one to two hundred
thousand have any scholastic educa-
tion. To the great mass of the voting
population of today the common school
Is an unknown institution.

3. A larse proportion of the popu- -

lation is of negro or mixed blood. Cuba
was the last of the American countries

'
to abolish slavery, the final act being
in 1887. With the negro problem in our
Southern States pressing upon us f..r
solution, and (if we are to accept the
conviction of one of their ablest and
best informed Senators) a race war Is j

there threatened, do we desire to as- -;

gravate the situation by adding a mil-lio- n

more of the despised race to ojr
voting population?

4. The people of Cuba are almost in
their entirety the adherents of one re- -

ligious faith. The Catholics in the;
United States are among our most pa-

triotic and useful c itizens, but it would .

not be desirable to have one or more
of our States composed entirely of
them. Our experience with Utah in the
government of a hierarchy cautions us
to avoid, for our own civil peace ;;nl
credit, further experiments in that dt- -'

rection. i

5. The annexation of Cuba without;
the consent of its people will make riec-- 1

essary the employment there for some
years to come of a large contingent otj
our army, and ever by any method of j

annexation, for many of its peop e have!
been in almost continuous Insurrection j

for years, and it will require a strong!
military fores to accustom them to the I

ways of peace an 1 industry. M tny of
the peace-lovin- g people of the United
Staes lamented the necessity in hej
Philippines which cal'ei for an ncrraei
of the army, and they will lament sti'i
more a further mc-e- ae on account ui
the annfxa;on of Cuba.

The economic considerations. T shal"
only attempt a brief mention of some of j

these. i
(Continued on Page Six.)
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has in the most impressive and binding
manner five times announced its deter-
mination and its duty to maintain the
independence of Cuba: First, in the
declaration of war against Spain; sec-
ond, in the enactment by Congress of
the Piatt Amendment: third, in requir-
ing the Cuban convention to make it a
part of its constitution; fourth, in tak-
ing a lease of the naval stations: and.
fifth, in its formal treaty. It is grat-
ifying to know that the executive de-
partment of our Government fu'ly real-
izes determination and duty. Language
c. mill not be more explicit and decisive
in this spirit than that used by Presi-
dent Roosevelt in his letter to Minis-
ter Quesada. The judicious conduct of
Secretary Taft in seeking to avoid in
tervention made it clear that he was
animated by this spirit. The proclima-tion- s

of Secretary Taft and Provisional
Governor Magoon. issued under the
President's direction, show that the
only purpose of the intervention forced
upon them is "to maintain the inde-
pendence of Cuba."

But there is danger, unless checked,
that a hastily .formed and unwise pop-
ular sentiment may take possession of
our country, and greatly embarrass the
administration in its effort to keep
faith with the people of Cuba and show
to the world that we are animated by
a policy of sincerity and disinterested-
ness. We read of statesmen high in
public favor who announce that the
American army now in Cuba will never
leave it. and that the isiand is bound
to be annexed to the United States,
and the sooner the better. The same
view is taken by many journals of in-

fluence. American planters, commer-
cial men and promoters in Cuba seem
anxious to have the United States as-
sume outright and permanently the
burdens of Cuban government. The
advocates of "manifest destiny" believe
the time ia ripe to take on- - step
further in southern expansion. These
and other influences will oppose the
withdrawal of our present control: and
if another opportunity is given the Cu-
bans to conduct an independent gov-
ernment and they again fall into dis-
order, the demand from these influ-
ences for permanent annexation may
become almost irresistible.

Will such a demand be reasonable?
Will it be consistent with our plighted
faith and our publicly proclaimed pur-
pose? Secretary Taft reached the heart
of this question in his admirable ad-

dress in the University at Havana. He
made it clear that the Cubans hou!d
not be tested by the same standard of

ent as the people of the
I':;i:e 1 States: that we had centur'es
of experience behind us and the Cu-ba- ns

were now for the first time being
afforded an Opportunity to rovern
themselves; and that if they stumbled
and fell they must he helped up again j

and put on the road to

It is opportune to recaM the experi-- '
ence of the Latin-Americ- an republic3.
Take the most su eessful of them. Ar-- ;
gentina"s history for tkty yenr fter
independence was a serie' of revo'.u-- j
tions. violent rhans-e- of rulers and
defalcation in public obligations. Chile
had much the sarre history, and only a

A
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peace: foi no territory except our own: J

for no sovereignty except the sover-
eignty over ourselves. We deem the
independence and equal rights of the
smallest and weakest member of the I

family of nations entitled to as much
respect as those of the greatest empire, j

and we deem the observance of that
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men's diseases covers twenty-fiv- e years.
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daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E. Pinkham,
and for many years under her direction,
and since her decease, her advice has been

I it.freely given to sick women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along

from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probable examinations
of even their family physician. It is unnecessary.
Without money or price yon can consult a woman
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.
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Women suffering from any form of female weak-
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Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
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woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
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of the vast volume of experience which she
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Vn ah hns the verv knowledge
that will help your case. She asks noth- -

inrr in rptnrn PTrnertt vour COOd-wil- L and
her advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if
she does not take advantage of this gen-
erous offer of assistance. Lydia E. Pink
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following we publish two let-
ters from a woman who accep-
ted this invitation. Note the
result:

First letter.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: to

" For eight years I have suffered something I
terrible every month . The pains are excru-
ciating and I can hardly stand them. My
doctor says I have a severe female trouble,
and I must go through an operation if I want
to get well. I do not want to submit to it if
I can possibly help it. Please tell me what
to do. I hope you can relieve me." Mrs. in
Marv Dimniiek,59th and E. Capitol Streets,
Washington, D. C.

Second letter.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" After following carefully your advice,
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I am very anxious to send you
mv testimonial, that others may know their
value and what you have done for me.

VCUXG BUILDING FURNI-
TURE STORES.

New Goods Just Arrived Include:
Couch Covers,

Rope Portieres,
Tapestry Portieres,

Large and Small Rugs,
Iron Beds,

Cribs,

Parlor Chairs and Rockers,
Iining Chairs,

Inexpensive Rockers.

Many go through half their lives
blaming poor ligrht for discomfort or
inability to see well, when they need
accurately-fitte- d glasses more than
good liffhts. Let us turn the light of
our optical knowledge your way and
see if it can't be made of mutuai
benefit.

A. N. SAN FORD
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building : : Fort Street
Over May & Co.

BUY NOW!
i 111 hum do u

Is constantly receHhig the
BEST LINE) OF MERCHANDISE
DRY GOODS, TRUNKW, LHATHEH

ARTICLES.
ENGINES AND SUPPLIES ON HAND.

AUTOMOBILES tnd REQUISITE
Alexander Young Buildta.

HONOLULU IRON WORK
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe. Qalvanl
rw. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steal, 7Tb

fineer's Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

SHIRTS for MEN
50c and 75c each

FOUR-IN-HAN- D TIES Latest Shades

LADIES' SfilRT WAISTS

$125 to $200

Nuuanu, near Hotel Street.

RICE ft PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, near Fort.

respect the chief guaranty of the weak
against the oppression of the strong.

We wish to increase our pros-
perity, to expand our trade, to grow in
wealth, in wisdom and in spirit, but our
conception of the true way to accom-
plish this is not to pull down others and
profit by their ruin, but to help all
friends to a common prosperity and a
common growth, that we may all be-

come greater and stronger together."
In a spirit of impatience and by a

refusal to allow the Cubans the same
chance as Mexico, Chile and Argentina
have had to grow into strong and sta-
ble governments, let us not destroy the
good which Secretary Root has sown.
Let us not demonstrate to the world
that our most solemn protestations
and stipulations are but a mockery of
sincerity and fair dealing.

Washington, D. C.

BEALTtf TRANSACTIONS,

Entered for Record November 10, 1906.

From 9 a. m. to 12 Noon.
A Lewis, Jr, and wf to Antone De

Mello D
William R Castle, tr, by atty to

Joaquine Silva Rel
Kaluaimalae (k) to W R Kawaha- -

henui (k) et al D
Kekauiluna Palaualelo (k) to Palo

Palaualelo (k) et al D
3st of Jane Wilson by extrx and
tr to Anastasia McDowall D

Anastasia McDowall and hsb to Tr
of Helen E Carpenter M

Mrs Annie Horner et al to Lahaina
Agrctl Co Ltd D

Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to Mrs
Sophie Overend D

H R Macfarlane and wf to Patrick
Cockett D

F L Dortsch by affdt of mtgee to
Tr of Heirs of W P Kahale

Fore Affdt
John Kaukaliu and wf to Richard

H Trent, tr M

Recorded November 6. 1906.

Akamu to Anoe. B S; 2 bldgs, 2

water tanks and 2 donkeys, Kahaluu,
X Kona, Hawaii. $10, etc. B 284, p
399. Dated Mar 1, 1906.

Mary Bal and hsb to Tr of Church of
Good Shepherd Woman's Guild, M; por
P. P 370S, kul 400, Vineyard St, Wai.
luku, Maui. $1000. B 285. p 402. Dated
Nov 1, 1906.

Noah Kauhane to Mrs Kamai Coek
ett, D; 1- -5 int in gr 469. Kamaole, Kula,
Maui. $100. B 286, p 175. Dated Oct I

23. 1906.

Adrian M Keoho to Young Men's j

Savs Socy Ltd, M; ap 2, R P 71S4, kul
1759, Wailuku. Maui. $500. B 285, p
405. Dated Nov 1, 1906.

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS,

Do Not Mistake the Cause of Your
Troubles A Honolulu Citizen

Shows You How to
Cure Them.

Many people never suspect their kid
neys. When they have a lame, weak

'or aching back they think that it Is
only a muscular weakness. When
urinary trouble sets in they think it
will soon correct itself. And so It is
with all the other symptoms of kidney
disease. That is just where the dangei
lies. You must cure these troubles be-

cause they are certain to lead to more
serious Ills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is the
remedy to use. It cures all troubles
city, is attached to the Hawaiian in- -

caused by weak or diseased kidneys.
John E. Bush of Punchbowl St., this

terpretatioii staff at the Supreme Court.
He says: "I had kidney trouble and,
acting On the recommendation of a
friend, who had tried your invaluable
remedy, I got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at Hollister Drug
Co.'s store. T; ey were just as benefic al
to nie as they had been to my friend.
It is well the virtues of these pills
should be made known, for they really
are an excellent medicine for kidney
trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, or sent by mail on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Hono-
lulu, wholesale agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

Remember the name DOAN'S and
take no other.

"O!" remarked the first fox-hunte- r,

'you should have seen Mr. Nuritch
take that high hedge." "You surprise
me!" exclaimed the other. "I thought
the horse he rode wasn't much of a!
jumper." "O! the horse ilidn't take j

the hedge. Mr. Nuritch did it alone."
Philadelphia Press. 1

RECENT

THANKSGIVING

DAY
ou are reminded that, the great feast day of

the year is approaching;. Is it to be Turkey or
Chicken with you ? We will have the supply of
both. Corn-fe- d. fat and juicy. You will do well
to place your order now.

Sugar House Changes
at Pepeekeo-T- he

Bagpipes.

H1LO. November 10. Following i

the record r.f the recent public land
sal-- s under right of purchase leases:

Xanawale, Puna, 3.65 acres, sold at
upset price, $73. to W. K:imau.

Waipunalei. North Hilo, 10.17 acres.
including improvements, sold to Amos

J. Ignacio, $593.55.

Kamaili, Puna, 70.50 acres, sold at
upset price, $251.50, to J. E. Elderts.

New Olaa Tract, Puna, 42.80 acres,
sold at upset price, $171.20, to J. P.

Amarai.
Kaauhuhu, 10 acres, upset price $Urt.

sold to H. N. Medeiros for $405.

Kaauhuhu, 10.54 acres, upset price
$233.25, sold to Manuel Duarte, Jr., for
$400.

Kaauhuhu, 38.89 acres, upset price
$192, sold to Mrs. Annie Iseke for $400.

Kaauhuhu, 32.26 acres, upset prica
$161.30. sold to B. H. Zablan for $402.

PEPEEKEO IMPROVEMENTS.
Marked signs of progress are to be

seen at the Pepeekeo Sugar Company's
premises since the last crop was taken
off. In the boilinghouse department
the old clarifiers have been dispensed
with and the Deming system, which
has been in successful operation to
years in the up-to-da- te mills, has been
adopted instead. Then, too, the evap-
orators have been increased so as to
do double the work during the grind-
ing season if necessary.

The company has also adopted the
crystallization system in motion. The
work of making the crystallizers was
done here in Hilo at the Hilo railroad
shops. They are of the latest style and
will so operate that the molasses com-
ing from the centrifugals will be of a
lower purity than can be got by the
old process.

ITEMS.
Spreckels Hall was the scene of great

eraiety Friday evening last week on
the occasion of the dance given by the
Hilo Burns Club. The dance program
was a large one, a large number of
strictly Scotch dances finding their
place on it as a matter of course. The
Highland dance, to the music of the
pipes, were features, without which no
Scottish gathering would be a success,
and these were well performed.

N. G. Campion, who has been en-
gineer at Wainaku for some time past,
has left that position and has suc-
ceeded E. H. Cane as engineer at Pa-paiko- u.

Captain John Fitzgerald, harbormas-
ter, was a welcome arrival back in
town after three months' holiday in
California.

John Detor. manager of Demosthenes
Hotel, has been suffering from a
poisoned hand.

L. Lougher of Hawi has succeeded
A. von Arnsvelt as sugar boiler at Pa-paiko- u.

THE ANNEXATION

OF CUBA

(Continued from Page Five.)
1. The sugar production. The soil

and climate of Cuba are specially
adapted for this cultivation, and, ow-
ing mainly to the political situation in
the past, only a fraction of the land
suitable for this product has as yet
been brought under cultivation. The
annexation of the island, with Its cheap
labor, will menace the destruction of
the cane sugar industry of Louisiam,
and the infant but increasing beet su-gar cultivation of the Central and
Northern States.

2. Much the same statement mav he
applied to the tobacco industry, with
the added fact that the large number
of tobacco factories scattered all oyer
the United States would have to com-
pete with the cheap labor and better
quality of tobacco of the island.

3. Cuba has not as yet developed
fruit growing and exportation to any
great extent, but it has a soil. Hima-- e

and labor well adapted to a large pro-
duction of citrus fruits. With the tar-
iff barrier broken down the island may
well compete with the fruit growers of
Florida and California.

4. Similar remarks may be made as
to garden products. A large, growing
and profitable industry has in lateyears been created in the seaboard
Southern States for the supply of the
Northern markets in the winter and
early spring months. It may seem to
the advocates of "manifest destiny" an
insignificant matter to put these con-
siderations forward as an obstacle to
annexation, but the representatives of
the many thousands of our people who
are dependent upon the industries men-
tioned will reflect upon them seriously
before they give their consent to the
annexation of Cuba.

The most notable event in our recent
diplomatic affairs has been the visit
which Secretary Root has just made x

the South American republics. It was
a most opportune visit, was wisely con-
ducted, and has had a most salutary
influence in disabusing the minds of
the influential statesmen and peop of
those republics respecting what was
believed by many of them to be our
ngcressive and grasping policy. No ut-

terance of a Secretary of State in many
a day has breathed a more exalt 1

spirit, or, let us hope, was a bettt-- r ex- -
rc5;5oH of Amerifin nti-- t
mcnt. than the address of Mr. Rt at
Rio de Janeiro. From that addi -- 5 1

make this extract, as appropriate to
the foregoing discussion:

"We wish no victories but those of

You're Losing Your House I

"Well, that's strange," you say.
Nevertheless, it's true.

Now, let us persuade you that a coat
tit paint will save it for you yes, a
vwit of trood. honest, old-fashio-

paint, put on with brains and lots of
1 bow-greas- e.

We carry both brains and elbow-greas- e

in stock. The paint we make.
Tours paintfully,

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
THE PAINTER.

Politicians! Take notice, we make
signs. S. S. Signs are vote-gette- rs.

ATTRACTIONS
AT TEE

ZOO
KAIMUKI HEIGHTS.

ANY TIME
EVERY DAY

CAMERA OBSCURA!
HAWAIIAN GRASS HUTS!

OPEN-AI- R SKATING RINK!
ANIMALS, BIRDS. ETC.. ETC.!

MUSIC SATURDAYS
AND SUNDAYS!

DONT MISS A GOOD TIME!

UP-TO-DA-

STATIONERY
NOTB PAPER in ream, box or tablet

form, various weights, with or without
Envelopes.

TYPEWRITER PAPER, cap and let-

ter size, light and heavy, with other
staple goods and late works of fiction, at

Thos. Q. Thrum's
1063 Fort Street. Honolulu.

T. B. WALKER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Jobbing promptly attended to,
1705 King Steet, Pawaa. Phone
Blue 2226. P. O. Box 302.

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd
BNGINEEKs and MACHINISTS
xb&Ari AND RICHARDS STRJKBTa

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro-n

er steel tubes; general ship work.

NOTICE.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
kelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman r8 Industrial
Home, No. 1680 King street.

Standard Books
OLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

1M. C. LYON CO , LTD.

Cer. Fort and Hotel St.; Uptalrs

CLIPPING
Horses called for and returned.

CLUB STABLES
TEL. MAIN 109.

J. CARLO PAWN CO.

Fort St., opp. Catholic Mission.

JOHN NEILL. Engineer
Dealer In

WW AND SECOND - HAND MA-

CHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY
1S6 Merchant Street. Tel. 116.

Wood Stoves
OILS, HARDWARE AND TOOLS

Abraham Fernandez & Son,
44 to 50 Kiag Street

T . WO S J. IT G ,
WHOLESALE) AND RETAIL

GROCER.
Now at 1186-11- 88 Nuuanu Street

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, Mk
per pound.

Phone Main 238 orders promptly
ttended to.

ADVIiRTTSEm
WOfcLD'S. Xtwa DAJLE

Metropolitan
LIMITED.

" As you know, I wrote yon that my doctor
said I must have an operation or I could not
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail-
ments. I followed your advice and am en-
tirely well. I can walk miles without an
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and

Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
wish every suffering woman would read

this testimonial and realize the value of writ-
ing to you and your remedy. "Mrs. Mary
Dimmick, 59th and E. Capitol Streets, Wash-
ington, D. C.

When a medicine has been successful
restoring to health so many women

whose testimony is so unquestionable,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
"I do not believe it will help me." If
you are ill, don't hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablt
flnmnnnnl onnne nd writpAfrs Pink
ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice- -it

is free and always helpful.

Meat Co

upon its axis is coincident with the
revolution it makes in its orbit." The
Coachman "Thankee. I thort it was
somethin' like that." Chicago Tribune.

MAINE.

New Goods
.t t

fflNE EMBROIDERED GRASS LINEN. CREPE AND SILK
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.

New designs in Cotton Crepe Kimonos from $1.50 and up at

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER tf
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special or4et.

Prices reasonable. Call on urn.

STJ1T "W O
Vo. 108 Maunakea t. P. O. Box tt.

K. FUKURODA

Sayegusa,
1120 Nuuanu street near Hotel.

New goods by every steamer from the Orient.

ms Just received the very best Bam-o-o
Screens for verandas. Try one.

Price II and $1.25 a foot.
28 and 32 Hotel Street.

Punchbowl Street, below King and
Queen

CONTRACTOR

PAINTING and o
PAPER HANGING

Waikiki Inn
Haw owned by W. C. Bergin.

His Coaehmnn "Professor, why is it
that the moon alius shows the same
face?" The Professor 'That is due to
the circumstance that its revolution

PICTURE OF THE WRECK OF THE

Accommodations, supplies and Jt

attendance absolutely first-clas- s.

Fine Bathing Beach
BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD '8 NEWS DAILY.
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UNITED STATES op AMERICA.
AILING WOMEN

Are greatly benefited by taking a few
doses of the Hitlers, especially in cases
of monthly irregularities, cr general
weakness. It iias a wonderful toning
anl strengthening effect on tlieir weak
organs and never fails to give satisfact-
ion. Hundreds of women use Old

Planters

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. has, at considerable expense, succeeded
In completing a limited numoer of sets of Planters' Monthlies from VoL
1 of 1882 up to the first of the present year.

Of the earlier numbers, long since out of print, many issues were

number of friends here who congratu.
late him on his well --deserved promo-

tion.
GET MUCH BUSINESS.

According to officers on the America
Maru. the liners running between Port-

land and Seattle and the Japanese
ports have been well patronized lately,
at least from the Orient to the Coast.

e
entirely exhausted, making it necessary to reset and reprint all such

1

numbers, ihus adding materially to the cost. This extra expense was

more than justified, however, by the valuable nature of much of tht
matter contained in these old numbers, matter that cannot be found

elsewhere than in these books and that la valuable really beyond price
to the plantation interests.

These Planters are uniformly bound in full law sheep, giving them an

attractive appearance in addition to their durability.

Anyone desiring a complete set, or any part of a set, wool do well

to communicate with tne Gazette Co. at an early date, as there are bat
very few sets available at the present time, and in order to complete

more sets it will be necessary to reset and print more back numbers,

thu3 increasing th cost still more.

With several hundred Japanese
steerage passengers for Honolulu, and
with only fourteen first-cla- ss cabin
passengers all told, the Tojro Kiseu
Kaisha S. S. America Maru arrived
yesterday afternoon from Yokohama
and docked at the Hackfeld wharf.
Owing to the large number of people
aboard for this place and the fact?1 that,
the local agents will not give overtime
wages, the America Maru will remain
here until 7 o'clock this evening. This
will give the business community am-

ple time to prepare its Coast mall in

answer to that received on the Ala-
meda.

The America Maru's trip was un- - i

eventful and exceedingly pleasam.
Among the passengers is General Man- -

ager M. Shiraishi of the T. K. K. line,
who goes to San Francisco to confer
with Mr. Avery, assistant general man. J

ager of the line. Both officials are ex- -'

pected to return to Japan on the next ,

trip or tne Amenta Maru. --wis.
who is a guest at the Moana Hotel,
will join her husband on his arrival
here and they will continue the voyage
to the Orient together.

Dr. S. Terano is the consulting en-

gineer of the T. K. K. line and goes to
England to look after the engines for i

the new big T. K K. steamships being
constructed atTNagasaki, the first of

(

which will be commissioned about No-

vember, 1907.

Miss Katydid Jones, who stops over
at Honolulu, is a sister of the Amer-
ican Consul at Dalny Manchuria, now
a Japariesi open port. Miss Jones has
passed through Honolulu oeiore aim iscaie, named tne vnamooo Rose, wnich
has many friends here, among them i will give 30 tons to the acre, in place
being Mrs. L. Tenney Peck. Miss Jones j of the old varieties, which give 15 tons,
has been the guest of her brother for, that the crop will equal 1905-0- 6.

some time. Consul Jones will pass j The Taiwan Seito Kabusnik, Kaisha,
through here in a few weeks on full ' a Japanese company, has let a contract
leave of absence. They will continue . to the Honolulu Iron Works for the
to the mainland together. Consul Jone erection of a cane sugar factory on the
goes to Washington to confer "with island of Formosa. The plant will he
Third Assistant Secretary of State WR-j-of modern design and will have a ca-
pon, ho has charge of the consular pacity for grinding 500 tons of cane
department. (daily. The machinery will be especial- -

Lt. Col. Roubovsky is a Russian ly made to produce a semi-refine- d white

L. C. A. 1234, Ap. 4, along auwai to
the south corner of L. C. A. 2093 to
Keliipahana, Ap. 1;

3. S. 81 15' W. true 46 feet along L.
C. A. 1234 to Palau, Ap. 3, to south cor-
ner of same;

4. N. 23" 55' W. true 29.5 feet along
same: thence

5. S. 60 35' W. true 503 feet along
Rita Alana to King street;

6. X. 34 22' W. true 172 feet along
King street to initial point;

And containing an area of 2 64-10- 00

acres: the said lands being the same
premises conveyed to Mille Morris by
M. D. Monsarrat. Commissioner, by
deed dated July 17, 1S99, and recorded
in Liber 198, on pages 176 to 178, in
the Registry Office of Conveyances,
Honolulu.

Terms of Sale: Cash in United
States gold coin; ten (10) per cent, of
the amount to be paid at the time
of sale; balance upon confirmation of
sale and execution and delivery of deed
by the Commissioner. Deed at expense
of purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
Messrs. Ballou & Marx, attorneys for
plaintiff, at their office, 303 Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu, or to the
undersigned at his office in the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu aforesaid.

M. T. SIMOXTOX,
Commissioner.

Dated. Honolulu, October 2, A. D.
1906.

Bostetter's

Stomach

Bitters
STOMACH

to the exclusion of
all other remedies.
We hope you'll
try a bottle at
once and test its
value for yourself.
It always cures

6m KS23E2!S3ECShilM Sick Headache.
1 BBaaagg L Dizziness,

Nervous Spells.
If 4Mriiiiliii Nausea, CraniDs.

22 Dyspepsia and
5 r:.:.GSatf3Tir &vu"w"- -

L'SEPL The genuine has
.s.'SrW Private Stamp

pS over neck of bot
tle.

MATTINGS

The new mattings from Japan
and China are very attractive.
If you need new covering for
your floors you can not choose
a better time to make a selec-

tion, while the stock is complete.
Handsome patterns and plain.

w Llvt
177 S. KIXG STREET.

MATTINGS

NEW ZEALAND
SMOKED
MULLET

AT

Levy's.
Phone Main 149. Waity BIdg.

Free! Free! Free!
I MAKE XO CHARGE FOR RE-

PAIRING SEWING MACHINES.
F J. BENNY is still doing business

at the old stand, in spite of reports to
the contrary, and has a fine new stock
of all the leading SEWING MA-

CHINES, including the celebrated
WILCOX and GIBBS. ADMITTED
THE ONLY RELIABLE AUTOMATIC
ON THE MARKET.

All machines on easy payments.
F. J. BENNY.

1266 and 1268 Fort St. Tel. Main 488.

Fire Insuranc
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-LT-

D.

General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

Smoke

General Arthur Cigars

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO,

Distributor.

SUGAR EN FORMOSA.

WSHett & Gray's Journal for October
25 contains the following information
of sugar production in Formosa:

Tlure were installed in 1905 a large
nurutei of new cane mills, some oper- -

el by steam, some by naptha ana
son;e py lne 0ij system of evaporation.
These 47 mills were manufactured m
Glasgow, and they possess a capacity
j from 40 to 200 tons cane in 24 hours,

p, fjfa Pa has now a total of 67 new
n.iils, which are able to grind 5330 tons
ot cane in 24 hours, say from 60 pe
,,e!lt to 70 pel. cent. of the total crop j

,,f tne whole island. Among tnese
fmil Is. six can work 1350 tons of cane a

day and produce centrifugal sugar,
while the others make ordinary raw
sugar, but of a better quality than for-
merly. It is thought that when th
CMnese have become more familiar
with th working of these new mnls
tn. system will be generally adopted.
Or account of this lack of experience,
the harvest of the 1905-0- 6 crop has not
leen as rapid as formerly. The low
price of sugar has caused a reduction
in the cane planting for 1 the 1906-0- 7

crop, but nevertheless because of a new
variety of cane planted on a large

sugar for Japanese consumption

OPIUM 1;
(Continued from Page One.)

The shack is an "opium dem" The
faw as to dens, however, is rather j

vague. Section 1399 of the Revised 't
!

Miie 01 upium, seisrorin: i
.7ZT- - , . jr. 1.irif- - t 1. rn mhh n r ;i v iinrm iih

c.onditions to be named in such author- -
jzatjon. authorize any duly-qualifi- ed

physician or surgeon, or any person
noting a license to sell poisonous
fi,Ugs, to sell, for medicinal purposes

V,nim ;in nrenaratirms thpreof- -

provided, however, that no person shall
s,.u m. furnish opium or any prepara- -

thereof- - en-cen- t unnn tho written

CRAPSTERS ARRESTED.
Several of the old gang of crapstera

who figure in nearly all the raids wer
arrested yesterday forenoon in Ka-kaak- o

by Bicycle Officer Sheldon.
Among the crowd were George Kaea,
Kakapa, Sam Kapua, Wm. Hilo and
W. H. Newland. The first two and Ole
Iast narnpn-- S10 hniI wro r
leased. The other two were eriven their
fre(onl

iNU1H1NQ TOFFAP
Mothers need have no hesitancy in

giving Chamberlain's Coucrh Remedv to

is not only perfectly safe to give small
children, but is a medicine of great
worth and merit. For sale by Ben- -
son Smith & Co., Ltd agents for Ha- -
wail.

IX THE DISTRICT COURT OF THB
UNITED STATES FOR. THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Whereas. A libel u s died in the
j District Court of the United States for
the Territory of Hawaii on the 8th day
of November. A, Dt ISC6, by Use Inter--j
Island Sit am Navigation Company,

i Limited, an Hawaiian corporation,
ibe'lant, versus the Japanese steam

ship 'Chiusa Maru," her tackle, ap
parel, furniture, engines, boilers, ma
l hinorv Vwvi-,- nnyuirffinftMiH . , ,

2 on board and also situate or stored
on Bishop Wharf. Honolulu, and
'reight money, and against all per- -
sons intervening for their Interest

( therein, Bbellee, In a cause of salvage.
civil and maritime, to recover the sun
of $10,000. as by said libel, reference be-I- ng

hereby made thereto, will more ful-
ly and at lartre appear.

Now, Therefore. In pursuance of the
monition and under the seal of the
court to me directed and delivered, I
do hereby give public notice to all per
sons claim Ins t'51 WUd Japanese steam-
ship "Chiusa Maru." her tackle, ap.
p.irel. furniture, engines, boilers, ma
chinery. boats, appurtenances, cargo
on board and also situate or stored on
Bishop Wharf. Honolulu, and freight
money, etc., or in any manner Inter-
ested therein, that they be and appear
before the said District Court, to be
held in the City of Honolulu, on Fri-
day, the 16th day of November, A. D.
1906. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ot
that day, provided the same shall be a
day of jurisdiction: otherwise on the
next day of jurisdiction thereafter,
there and then to Interpose their claim
and make their allegations In that be.
half, otherwise default and condemna,
tion will be ordered.

tod the 8th day of November, A
D. 19e6. j

E. R. HE.-NDR-

U. S. Marshal.
Smith & Lewis, proctors for libel

lant. 7568.

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIIK
FIRST CIRCUJT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate o? Pa
Beniamina, Deceased, Intestate.

Before Jude De Bolt. Order of Xotice
of Petition for Administration.

On reading and filing the petition of
Kahili, the widow of Pa Beniamina,
alleging that Pa Beniamina of Waikele,
Ewa, Oahu, died intestate at Waikele
on the 2nd day of March, 1906, leaving
property in the Hawaiian Islands nec-
essary to be administered upon, and
praying that letters of administration
issue to M. P. Robinson of Honolulu,

It is Ordered, That MONDAY, the 3rd
day of December, A. D. 1906, at 9

o'clock a. m., be and hereby is ap-

pointed for hearing said petition in the
courtroom of this court at Ahiolani
Hale, in Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may appear
and show cause, if any they have, why
said petition should not be granted,
and that notice of this order be pub-
lished in the English language once a
week for three successive weeks in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news-
paper in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, H. I., October 27,

1906.
J. T. DE BOLT,

First Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit.

Attest:
J. A. THOMPSON,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

Cecil Brown, attorney for petitioner
7o58 Oct. 29; Nov. 5, 12, 19.

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
TERRITORY OF HAWAII. AT
CHAMBERS. IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hikaa-lan- l
Hobron Noholoa, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition foT
Administration.

On reading and filing the petition of
Kaimiola Nakookoo Cray of Kalau-pap- a.

Island of Molokai. County of Ka
lawao. Territory of Hawaii, alleging
that Hikaalani Hobron Noholoa of said
Kalaupapa died at said Kalaupapa on
the 29th day of June, A. D. 1906, leaving
a purported Last Will and Testament,
thereby disposing of all her said prop
erty at said Kalaupapa situate, but dy-

ing intestate as to certain other prop-
erty belonging to said decedent of
whieh she died possessed, situate else-

where than at said Kalo.upapa, to wit:
In the District of Honolulu, Island and
'ounty of Oiihu. Territory of Hawaii,

necessary to be administered upon, and
praying that letters of administration
issue to Henry Smith or some other
suitable person;

It is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
12th day of December, A. D. 1906. at 10

o'clock a. m.. be and hereby is ap-

pointed for hearing said petition, in the
courtroom of this court at Wailuku.
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause,
if any they have, why said petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order be published in the En-

glish language for three successive
weeks in the Palfie Commercial Ad-

vertiser, a daily newspaper printed and
published in Honolulu, Oahu.

Dated at Wailuku. this 1st day of
November, A. D. 1906.

A. N. KEPOIKAT,
Judge, Circuit Court, Second Circuit.
(Seal)

Attest:
EDMUND H HART,

Clerk, Circuit Court, Second Circuit.
7.-- Nov. 5, 12. 19, 26.

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO.. LTD.
A special meeting of the stockholders

of the Hawaiian Fertilizer Company.
,

T irnitMl he hpU1 on Mondav. No- --
.

-
. --AVM m. - 1 'iJ.K n f I t 1 f : u 11 FT I at
the offices of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., .

Queen street. Honolulu, for the purpose
of considering certain changes In the
by-law- s.

CHAS. M. COOKE,
President.

Honolulu, October 31, 1. 7561

army officer who has lately been sta- - .

tioned at V adivostok.
Mr. H. Tompkins is a prominent tea

merchant who will make two or three
business trips annually to the Orient.

MALONY TRANSFERRED.
F. C. Malony, freight clerk of the T.

K. K. America Maru. which arrived
I

yesterday from Yokohama, has been
detached by cable orders San
Francisco to await the arrival of the
Hongkong Maru. which sailed from th& j

Coast on November 9 without a freight j

clerk. Mr. Malony was quite surprised
to receive the order. It is understood
that Mr. Howland, freight clerk of the,
Hongkong Maru, has quit the service, j

at least temporarily. That Mr. Malony
should be selected to fill the post at
Honolulu is a feather in his cap. as it prescription of a duly-licens- ed physi-wi- ll

require an able man to pick up the ,.j;in signed bv him."
details of the work from San Francisco
here and complete the lists out to the
Orient. Mr. Malony is considered one
of the best freight clerks in the ser-
vice.

SIBERIA'S ACCOMMODATIONS.

The Pacific Mail S. S. Siberia sailed
from Yokohama for Honolulu oh No
vember 10. The vessel has accommo- -

dations for about forty passengers
from here to the Coast. She carries a
through list of about one hundred. The
vessel will arrive here trie morning of.
November 19 Monday.

NEW CHIEF STEWARD.
W J. Brady is making his first trip

hert as chief steward of the Oceanic
linei succeeding Chief Stew- -

The above sale has been postponed to
Saturday, Xbvember 17. 1906, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front (mauka) en-

trance of the Judiciary Building, Ho-

nolulu, T. H.
M. T. SIMOXTOX.

Commissioner.
7565 Nov. 6, 13.

MEETING NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the Dem-

ocratic County Committee at noon to-

day at the Democratic headquarters,

Waverley building. 7570

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

JAPAXESE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

At the annual meeting of the Japa-
nese Benevolent Society, held on Sep-
tember 22, 1906. in Honolulu, the fol-

lowing officers were duly elected to
serve during the ensuing year:
G. Motokawa President
D. Yonekura Vice President
G. Nakamura Treasurer
Y. Mikami Secretary
A. K. Oiawa Assistant Secretary
T. Katsunuma Auditor

Y. MIKAMI.
7566 Secretary.

OF

Valuable Real Estate
SITUATE AT

Honolulu, Island and Co ml;
of Oaho, Territory of Hawaii

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
and Sale made by the Honorable W.
J. Robinson, Third Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the First Judicial Cir--
cult territory 01 twwau, ai v;iiam- -

Der3 m equity on tne aun aay ot
Julv. A. D. 1906. in an action en--
titled "Hawaiian Trust Comnanv. Lim- -
ited. a comoration. plaintiff, vs. Mdle- -
Morris, defendant. Petition for Fore-
closure of Mortgage" (Equity Division,
Xo. 1524), the undersigned, as Commis-
sioner, duly appointed by said Decree,
will sell, at Public Auction, to the high-

est and best bidder, for cash, subject
to confirmation of the Court, on

Saturday, The 3rd Day of

November, i. D. 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK XOOX OF SAID DAY,

at the front (mauka) entrance of the
Judiciary Building, in Honolulu, Island
and County of Oahu. Territory of Ha-
waii, all and singular the mortgaged
premises mentioned In said Decree and
described as follows, to wit:

All those certain pieces or parcels of
land situate at Honolulu aforesaid, and
being portions of the Ahupuaa of Ka--
palama; L. C. A. 713 to V. Kama--
DCa,U' and L" C" A 1398' Ap3na t0
Mumuku, and commencing at the south
corner of this piece of land on mauka
line of KinS street at point adjoining
Joe Morris' share of the Morris ins
tate, and about 50 feet north of au--J
wai, and running:

1. N. 61 15' E. true 501 ieet aiong
Joe Morris to the south corner of
L.' C. A. 1234 to Pnlau, Ap. 4, on east
edge of auwai;

2. X. 17 57' W. true 134 feet along

0
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0

0

0

0

0

Vjof
j

61
d
Aty

0

0

0

tn(.ir lin,e ones as u c.ontains abso-Alamed- a.

iU:ely nothine injurious. This remedy

NOTICE.

All persons are warned against tres--
passing or shooting on my property, in-- Ai

eluding fish pond, at Kahuku, Oahu.
--

rtCl6 s. SAXO.

ard Hackett. who goes in the same ca- -
paclty on the S. S. Sierra. Mr. Brady
was for a long time second steward on
the Alameda, and previously was store- -
keeper on the Sierra. He has a large

PELORUS

FOR LEASE

Residence at Kaimuki. A large two-stor- y

house, with all modern conveni-
ences. Situate on Maunaloa avenue,
below 7th avenue. Rent reasonable.

DAVID DATTON, Trustee.
7550. 137 Merchant street.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Office
the Supervising Architect. Washing- -

ton. D. C October 26, 1906 Sealed pro-Oipos-

will be received at this office
'until 3 o'clock p. m- - on the 3rd day
of December, 1906. and then opened, for
the construction of the Leprosy Inves- -

- tri- - . . f . .1 ,lr . U m mat t 4nligation ... .

eordanee with the drawing ana
;recific ation. copies of wnicn may
had at this office. JAMES KNOX
TAYLOR. Supervising Architect.

7569 Nov. 10. 12, 14. 16. 18. 20.

MJlD THB ADVERTISE
WGBLD'l XW1 DAILY,

FRESH FLOWER SEEDS
Per S. S. Alameda.

Wrs. E. M. Taylor
FLORIST

Alexander Young Building.

JACK," A FAMOUS FISH OF AUSTRALIAN WATERS.
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FRATERNAL MEETINGS I FRATERNAL MEETINGS Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.HOW MAU

f Philip Pa'i, (R.. elected 1344
i ML P. Waiwaiole, (R.), elected. ..1300

FOR DELEGATE,
t. i: x

Precinct .

1. I.anai .

2, HonOlua 32
Lahaina 152 25 11"

4. Waifaee 93 171
5, Wailuku 135 4(5 116
b Puuneiw 191 6 15

Keanae 21
Nahiku 25

9, Hana 52 lol
10. Kipahulu 52 1 is
11. Kaupo 23 1 36
12. Huelo 30 1 16
13, Samftkuapoko 21s 1 1 45
14, Kula 61 14 38
15, Kihei 23 16
16, Houuaula 15 49
17, Halawa 2 o 19
18, Pukoo 57 20 44
19, Kaunakakai 26 o 36
20, ivalaupapa 14.3 43 80

Totals 136S 199 974

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Supervisors.

f. Ahuli, Jr., (R.H.) of Hana 123
NT. Ormsted, (Ind.) of Hana sO
W. P. Haia, (R.) of Hana. elected. 147
W. II. Cornwall, (H.R.) of Wailuku 346
S. E. Kaiue, (R.) of Wailuku, elect-

ed 351
Win. Kenning, (R.) of Lahaina,

eleced 208
Geo. Kauhi, (H.R.) of Lahaina 142
T. M. Church, (R.) of Makawao.

elected. 291
Ed. Wikox, (H.R.) of Makawao. 159
T. T. Meyer, (R.) of Molokai.

elected 99
J. N. Uahinui, (H.R.) of Molokai. 96

Sheriff.
J. W. Kalua, (H.R.) 81.'
W. E. Saffery, (R.), elected 121

County Clerk.
Wm. F. Kaae, (R.), elected 127
D. P. Kapewa, (H.R.) 80

Auditor.
M. K. tveohokalole, (H.R.) 90;'
Chas, Wilcox, (R.), elected 1196

County Attorney
D. H. Case, (R.), elected 1337
.1. ML Vivas, (Ind.) 93;

Treasurer.
L. M. Baldwin, (K.), elected 1163
T. M. Lyons, (H.R.) 938

Deputy Sheriffs.
Thos. Chirk, (H.R.) of Wailuku... 356
Chas. Lake, (R.) of Wailuku, elect-

ed 38
A. K. Forsyth, (H.R.) of Makawao. '152
hdg-a-r Morton, (R.) of Makawao,

elected 309
J. H. Hanuna, (H.R.) of Hana 145
F. Wittrock, (R.) of Hana, elected. 164
.1. Kaleo, (Ind.) of Hana
I). Kuamu, (H.R.) of Lahaina.... 139
C. R. Lindsay, (R.) of Lahaina,

elected. . 236
J. H. Mahoe, (R.) of Molokai 9
Paia Naki, (H.R.) of Molokai,

elected 104
Superintendent E. B. Carley of the

Maui Telephone Co. showed his usual
courtesy in giving out returns during
all 1 uesday night. Additional opera
tors were employed ami additional tele-
phones installed in the central offices.
Thanks are due the telephone company
for blank tally-sheet- s with the printed
list of candidates and so spaced that
the returns from the various twentv

t precincts could be easily tabulated.
MASONIC BALL.

The grand ball given last night by
the members of the Maui Lodge of
rreemasons in tne new lumber ware
house of the Kahului R. R. Co. at Ka
hului was a great success.

The interior of the warehouse formed
a most spacious hall and the decora
tions with Hags of all kinds and greens
were most elaborate.

The Puunene string hand of twelve
musicians furnished excellent music
and dancing was kept up until a late
hour. People from all parts of Maui
and a number from Oahu were present
at the festivity. Supper was served in
one of the halls of the new masonic
temple and the fine building was light,
ed and open for inspection.

The first Wailuku train conveying
people home met with a mishap near
the old Kahului depot. Qn account of
a misplaced switch the . engine of the
train toppled over and lay across the
track, causing a delay of two hours
before it could be removed. Little dam-
age was the result of the accident.

The ceremony in dedication of the
new temple will take place tomorrow
afternoon.

The Board of Supervisor is holding
its monthly meeting at Wailuku.

Weather: Heavy rain in Kahului
anil other places late last night and
early this morning. Generally during
the week very warm, still days and
cool nights.

ORIGIN OF A

QUAINT EXPRESSION

Ihev were in a local hostelry and it 1

was suggested that they partake of a

"duck and doris."
"By the way." said one of the men.

"what is the literal meaning of the ex-

pression and where and how did it
come to originate?"

"It was originally written 'douk out
dorisehe.' which is good Irish and
means 'let's drink and away.' " replied
the other.

"I've heard it explained differently.'
remarked the first man. "Along about
closing time a fellow would invite his
friend to have just one more, where-
upon the bartender would get wratby,
and to escape his anger one would saj
to the boozy other. 'Duck out of
doorsche.' which has in time been cor-
rupted to 'duck and doris.' "

"Well, whatever it was originally 5.

written." said his companion, "the
name and the custom arc strictly all
right. Why. even old Omar says some-
where something about 'a duck and
doris underneath the bough." "

And then they had theirs.

'"I am afraid, nifidam." said a gen-
tleman who was looking for country
lodgings, "that the house Is too near
the station to be pleasant." "It is a
little noisy," assented the landlady,
"but from the front veranda one has
such a fine view of people who miss
the trains." Tit-Bit- s.

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A. F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A STATED
Meeting of Pacific Lodge No. S22, A. F.
& A. M.. at the Masonic Temple,

rrn (Moaaay) evening-- , nov. 12.

190C. at 7:r;o o'clock.
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Alembers of Hawaiian Lodge, Oce-

anic Lodge, and all sojourning breth-

ren are fraternally invited to attend.
By order of the R- - W. M.

E. P. CHAPIN,
Secretary.

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
OAEU LODGE.

Room 62 (second floor). Alexander
Toun.r building. Mondays, 7:45 p. m..

public meeting; visitors welcome
Thursdays. 7:45 p. m., lodge meeting
Reading room and library open every
weekday from 3 to 4 p. m.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUS.

Meets on the first and third Friday,
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., In rooms in Ore-

gon Block, entrance on Union street.
JAS. L. COCKBURN, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
will meet in their hall, on Miller and
Beretanla streets, every Friday even-ta- g.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

DAMXEN COUNCIL, NO 563.
Y. M. I.

Meets every second and fourth Wed-

nesday, at 7:30 o'clock, in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street.

T. F. M'TIGHE, Pres.
E. V. TODD, Secy.

Bargain in Homes
$550 1 bedr., 50x150, Kapahulu.
$8002 bedr., 75x150, Puunui.
$13M) 3 bedr.. 75x150, Puunui.
$13003 bedr., 50x130, Kukui street ex-

tension.
$13003 bedr., 50x100, Gulick avenua
$2750 bedr., 50x90, Kinau street.

$3000 4 bedr., 4 acres, Palolo, near car.
$3500 7 bedr., 170x200, Kamehameha IV.
road.

$450011 bedr., 75x150, Young street.
And others.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

SI
Waity Bldg. 74 S. King St.

Victor Talking Machines
Unless you have heard the re-

cent models you can hardly real-
ize the great improvements that
have been made. Hear them at

Bergstrom Music Co.. Ltd.
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Mays Ice Cream
Wholesome and Refreshing. The Best

in Town.
Delivered, packed in Ice, at 50c a

quart, and in any quantity.
Orders Solicited.

1441 Emma Street and 280 Beretanla.

CLOTHES THAT SHOW a
STYLE AND FIT

200 PATTERNS OF CLOTH.

George A. Martin,
Arlington Block. Hotel St 13

S. FUJI VI IRA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tired
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama.
Phone White 1351.

SUN TYPEWRITER
(Visible Writing)

COSTS ONLY $40 AT
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO

Alexander Young Building.

RED CROSS SELTZER
Now is the time to reduce your doc-

tor bill, by drinking Red Cross Seltzer.
Made from Red Cross Medical Natural
Water from Big Rapid, Michigan
Bottled and sold only by the

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
AGENT FOR THE TERRITORY OF

HAWAII.
Phone W. 911. 1263 Miller Street

MIKE WRIGHT CIGAR
The best smoke sold in this

market. Try it.
HAYSELDEN TOBACCO

CO.
Alexander Toung Bldg.

Pure Soda Water
You ean't get better Soda Waterthan that bearing the FOUNTAINjj; Tnr tbe simple reason tfcatthere tan't any better made.

Fountain Bode. Works,
herldan Street, near King.

Phone Main 70.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday
of the month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
Fellows' Hall, Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

E. A. JACOBSON, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1., I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7:30, (

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

R. A. ROBBINS, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7.30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street. Vis-

iting brothers cordially invited to at-

tend.
C. O. HOTTEL, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE, NO. L
I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows'
Hall, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

GRACE O'BRIEN, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEELAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day, at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fellows'
Hall, Fort street. Visiting Rebekans
are cordially invited to attend.

ALEXANDRA GERTZ, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple.
Visiting brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Paclflc are cordially In-

vited to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W. M.
F. WALDRON, Sec.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO 2, O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday, at 7:30
p. m., in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
sisters and brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
EMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN, Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER, NO. 3,
O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday,
at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort street.
Visiting sisters are cordially invited to
attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS. Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
day, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
JAS. F. CAREY. Secy.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE, NO. 8,
K. Of P.

Meets every Saturday evening, at 7:30
o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO 1, RATH-BON-E

SISTERS.
Meets every second and fourth Mon-

day, at Knights of Pythias' Hall, King
street. All visitors cordially invited to
attend.

MARGARET FERGUSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every second and
fourth Tuesday of each
month, at 7:30 p, m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard
street. Visiting brothers
cordially invited, to attend.

A. D. CASTRO, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO. F. S.

COURT IUNA TiTTiO, NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

day evenings of each month, at 7:30, in
K. of P. Hall, King street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited.

SAM MANU, C. R.
WM. AHIA, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs

day of each month, at 7:S0 p. m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing companions are cordially invited to
attend.

MARY AVILLA. C. C.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every flrat and

third Wednesday, Wav-erle- y

Block, cor. Bethel
and Hotel, at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting comrades cordi-
ally invited to attend.
H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
Of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at K.
of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren are
cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain.
A. L. LANE,
FRANK POOR, C. C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second

and fourth Wednes- - j

day evenings of each j

month, at 7:30 o'clock, in K. of P. Hall.
Ktn street. Visiting Eagles are in-

vited tt attend.
SAM'L M'KEAGUE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE. Secy.

I

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every second and fourth Fri- -j

day of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall, i

Visiting brothers cordially invited tc i

attend. W. F. BRAKE, Sachem.
E. MURPHY, C. of R. 1

COMMISSION MERCHA
SUGAR FACTORS

AGENTS FOR -
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Wainlua Agricultural Co,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Mill Sugar Co
The Fulton Iron Works, St
The Standard OH Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pnmt,
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of

don.

Mc. PER ROD UP.

Monuments, Safes.

J. C. Artel I & Co.
1048-6- 0 Alakea St.

Phone Blue 1801. P. O. Box ML

"HOW SAVINGS GROW.
Our little booklet with the aber

title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING

TRUST OO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

UflC Ice &
lCTHlC -

Ice delivered to any part of tit
Island orders promptly filled. TeL
3151. P. C. Box 600. Office: Kewal.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co , Ltd.

have opened a horse-shoei- ng

ment in connection with their
shop, etc. Having secured the
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare
to do all work Intrusted to them to
firs t-- c lass manner.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hat,

HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach MaIIow" nnH "Paon'

AT

GOIMOT SODJI NTER WORII

G. S. LEITHEAD, M&ruurar.
PHONE :::::::: MAIN E

THE HAWAIIAN REALT
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT RWOfc

RITIES.
Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honoluim. K

H. P. O. Box 26&. Phone Main UL

Everything new. First-cla- e took
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOW

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Prlvat
Dining Room for Ladles.
7320 LEONG HOY, ProprietOJr,

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUIDDMt

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cahinet Work a.id Pollaai4fc,

1082 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447; residence, Phone W. ICUu

HAWAII SHINPO SHA,
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRItfl.

(ng office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office MM

Smith St., above King. Phone Main M

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioa

Merchants,
LIST OF OFFICER3.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. M,
Cooke. J. B. Gait. Directors.

Bicycle Repairing
Punctures and all parts of the bl-c- ycl

neatly and quickly repalr4,
Prices reasonable.

Also bicycle tires for sale, at
YOSHIKAWA CYCLE CO.

Clnar Street. Opposite Young HoteL

WAS WON

Details of Republican
Victory Masonic

Ball, Etc.

MAT"!. November 9. The last pre-

diction of Republican campaign man-

ager fc. K. Kahuna just prior to the
election was "a sweeping party victory
on the island'' and this prediction has
come true, the entire Republican ticket

legislative and county with t he ex-

ception of the deputy sheriff of Mi lo-k-

having been elected by a majority
varying on the average from two to
four hundred.

An the good luck this time was on
the side of the Republicans, for there
were several victories by such narrow
margins that by the change of only a
few votes matters would have been
reversed.

Kalanianaole ran tally as well as
was expected. Notley did better than
was anticipated, but McClanahan was
simply passed over as a "malihini."

Coelho beat White by 5G votes, be-

ing but three ahead before the last
precinct (Kalaupapa) was heard from.

The representative ticket ran well,
clever party managership having
strengthened all the weak spots in it.

Saffery beat Kalua for county sheriff
by an even 400 votes. Judge Kalua 's
political sun seems to have set.

Case beat Vivas by 202 votes for
county attorney and L. M. Baldwin
won handily from T. B. Lyons by 22.3

votes for county treasurer.
The voting in the districts of Wai-luk- u,

liana and Molokai for super-
visors and deputy sheriffs was especially
close. I n Wailuku Kaiue beat Corn-we- ll

for supervisor by but five votes and
Lake won from Tom Clark the position
of deputy sheriff by 20 votes.

In Hana, Haia beat Ahulii for su-

pervisor by 24 votes and Wittrock van-

quished Hanuna for deputy sheriff by
19 votes.

On Molokai T. T. Meyer was re-

elected as supervisor over Uahinui by
just three votes and J. H. Mahoe lost
his present billet as deputy sheriff to
Paia Xaki (Home Ruler) by 12 votes,
The remaining county officials were re-

elected by good majorities, which can
be accepted as an endorsement by the
public of the excellent administration
of county affairs tor the past vear.

lull returns are given below for
leletrate and totals only for legislators
and county officers:

FOR SENATOR.
W. J. Coelho, ( R.), elected 1281
Win. White. (H.R.) ,1225

M)R REPRESENTATIVES.
A. J. Gomes (R.). elected. L203
J. EL Bihio, (H.R.) 1049
Levi Joseph, (K.). elected 1244
I). H. Kahaulelio. ( H.R.) 1093
John Kaluga, (R.), elected 1318
G. P. Kauhnakaole, (H.R.) 102S
J. E. Kekipi. (H.R.) 938
S. Kuula, (H.R.) 982
Joel Nakaleka, (R.), elected 1265
R. .T. K. Nawahine, (H.R.) 1050

THE BRIGHT SIDE
of life. It is a feeling common
to the majority of us that we
do not get quite the amount of
happiness we are entitled to.

.mong the countless things
which tend to make us more or
less miserable ill health takes
first place. Hannah More said
that sin was generally to be at-

tributed to biliousness. No doubt
a crippled liver with the result-
ing impure blood, is the cause of
more mental gloom than any
other single thing. And whi
can reckon up the fearful aggre-
gate of pain, loss and fear

from the many diseases
which are familiar to mankind;
like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
VVAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing
actually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophospbites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
Nothing has ruch a record of
pnecess in Scrofula, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
emaciating complaints and dis-
orders that tend to undermine
the foundations of strength and
vigour. Its use helps to show
life's brighter side. Professor
Eeddy, of Canada, says : "I have
much pleasure in stating that I
have used it in cases of debility
and found it to be a very valu-
able remedy as well as pleasing
to take."You cannot bedisap-pointe- d

in it. Sold by chemists.

AT AUCTION
At mv tra leorniim S47 KaahUllKUlu t-

TUESDAY, NOV. 13, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Collars, Cuffs, ,

Dress Goods, Bay Rum,
Pictures, Chairs,
One La Belle Refrigerator.
Garden Hose,
Ferns. Palms,
Etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

The Three
Principal

THIS WEEK
ARE ON

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14, 1906.
PENSACOLA STREET,
MAKIKI STREET,
ANAPUXI STREET,
MANOA ROAD.
KAIMUKI HEIGHTS.

These are all good properties and
prices right.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER,

Auction Sale

Wednesday, November 14, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my land salesrooms, 857 Kaahu- -

manu street, I am instructed by par
ties interested, to offer for sale at pub- -

lie auction,

LARGE LOT

PENSACOLA ST.
Near Wilder avenue; points also on

Thurston avenue.
Has a frontage on Pensacola street, of

116 feet; mauka side a depth of 236
feet; Thurston avenue, IIS feet; ad-- j
joining C. J. Ballentyne's lot, 18 -- 2

feet; makai side a depth of 298 1-- 2 feet.
Area 34,000 square feet, more or less.

ALSO

Tie corner ol ii
Dlii Sireefs

(150 x 120),
With dwelling house of six reoms, also
stablery and servants' quarters.

Also the corner of

111 oi s
(110x85 feet).

With LARGE DWELLING HOUSE 12
rooms.

Also

ELEGANT BUILDING LOT

4N0A
Fronts on three Streets

Beautiful location, being Lot 6, R. P.
3648.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Valuable Property
KAIMUKI HEIGHTS.

I am instructed by Dr. W. H. Mays,
who is leaving the city, to sell at pub-
lic auction, at my land salesroom, 857
Kaahumanu street,
Wednesday, November 14, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
THAT DESIRABLE TRACT

at Kaimuki Heights, comprising lots
6. 7. 8. block 27. adjoining properties

owned by Judge Gear and Mr. Albion
Clark, formerly Dr. Andrews' place.

THE PROPERTY consists of four
large lots, having a frontage of 387 feet
on Tweifth avenue. The area is 74.873
square feet, or nearly as large as five
ordinary lots.

SUPERB MARINE VIEW
Also view of valley and mountain.
Easy terms.

For further particulars apply
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. i zzsm

I 1 --
Ill Iffi I IPAY FOUR TANKS AT ONCE.

The Board of Education will meet at

Great .

Bargain
Sale

30 this afternoon.
renty additional jurors are due be- -

tore .J.uiiy Lindsay this morning.
omractor Jonn h. Wilson came over

from Kauai in the steamer Maui y m dSFszr m Mmmwt tesfe v. 'nearer?- - i
An isolated case of dipntheria, a Jap- - ;

I W THIS NOX ALL W 1 OUR NEW I
t Germ-pro- of Water Filter

anese t hild, is reported in Wailuku.
This evening the Democrats will hold

their victorious rally at Aala Park.
Until Thursday night, inclusive, the

tax office will be open from 8 a. m. to
S:30 ij. m.

2 " 2

We are about to close out a
portion of stock. It does not
consist of remnants, ribbons,
lace, ties or other fam-- notions,
but comprises two or three de-

sirable homes in different parts
of the city. Bargain No. 1

Home on Dominis and Makiki
streets; $2150. Bargain No. 2

Home on Young street; $2500.

Bargain No. 3 consists of several
choice lots, one on Kinau street
and one at Kaimuki.

Fancy gibbonsHonolulu Temple No. I, Rathbone tt
Sisters, meets this evening in TC of P.

Will guard you against disease and poison caused by drinking
impure water; positively removes all germs and impurities. It is quick
flowing, simple, compact, cleans in a minute, and does not require fre-
quent removal. Call and ask to see them.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
53-55-- King Street, Honolulu.1

1

m

RENT & COMPANY,

838 Fort Street.

First come, first served, at the bar-
gain sale at TRENT & CO.'S, 938 Fort
street.

S

Haleiwa Golf

for the Holidays arc now on display including, the 'M ERR IE
CHRISTMAS," "HOLLY." and many other novelties. Al-

so, a new assortment of our celebrated

Ramony Batistes
32 inches wide

15 cts
These comprise many fresh designs, and are fine wash

goods, suitable for light dresses, holokus, etc.

Hall.
H. L. Hudson is installing electric

lights in the new sugar mill at Wai-
luku.

Regular business meeting of Pacific
Lodge. F. & A. M.. this evening at 7:30
o'clock.

The women of St. Clement's Guild
will hold a special meeting tomorrow
at. 3 p. m.

D. B. Maconachie, Davies' traveling
man, returned yesterday morning from
a trip to Kauai.

Initiatory degree tonight at Harmony
Lodge. All visiting Odd Fellows are
invited to be present.

Chas. Williams, the County Attorney
of Hawaii, will speak at the Democratic
rally at Aala Park tonight.

W. D. McBryde, elected on Tuesday
as Supervisor for Koloa district, ar-
rived in town from Kauai yesterday.

PAY YOUR TAXES AT ONCE.
Work on the new railroad track be-

tween Wailuku sugar mill and the cane
lands near Maalaea Bay is being push-
ed rapidly.

Frank E. Thompson. J. D. Tucker and
John Kidwell of Honolulu assisted at

ts
'PHONE MAIN

fti

The best link in the country are at Haleiwa.
The tournaments are attended by the best people
in the city and the sport is one of the inducements
offered guests at the hotel. The tennis courts,
the swimming pool and the canoes are also for the
use of the guests at all times.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
36 m

for the best wines, beer and li-

quors for household use.
the dedication of the masonic tempi
at Kahului.

Repa
If you wish your sewing machine re-

paired by competent machinists, phone
or write to us ana we will guarantee
the work.

The Criterion inng
Hotel near Bethel Street.

Public meeting of Oahu Lodge of the
Theosophica Society this evening at
7:45 in room 62. second floor, of the
Alexander Young building.

A meeting of the Kaahumanu So.
ciety will be held at 10 o'clock this
morning for devising means for the
relief of the Hawaiian band.

Every Chinese and Japanese store on
Market street, Wailuku, was illuminat

IMS; & SPENCER
Hudnut's Perfumes

AND AIDS TO BEAUTY
VIOLET SEC Toilet Water; EXTREME VIOLET Perfume; CHRYSI.S

Sachet Powder; VIOLETTE SUPERBA Face Powder; VIOLET Toilet Soap;
MARVELOUS COLD CREAM for the. skin: VIOLET ALMOND MEAL for
the Skin: TOILET CERATE SKIN FOOD: NAILTJSTRE for the Finge
Nails: NAIL PoWDER; ORANGE WOOD STICKS; PURE OLIVE OIL
SOAP.

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

P. O. Box 549. Phone Main 494 Office. 108 King Street near Maunakea.

ed for the Republican torchlight proNote the restful expression on

the face of the man who has no TRYwis St O
169 KING STREET. 'PHONE 240.

cession on the eve of the election.
Henry E. Highton will deliver tha

noonday address in the store opposite
Pacific Hardware Co., Fort street, to.
day. "Legitimate Rewards of a Life
Work" will be his subject.

Geo. D. Gear, whose return was
awaited by County Sheriff Brown on
the recount question, arrived from Ka-
uai, where he had been attending

burglar worries. Compare his

with the face of the one who has

not deposited his valuables in the

SUNNY SIDE

Condensed
Milk

If you want a good, whole

RoncovierFs High
Grade

court, in the Maui yesterday.
A public meeting, with free discus-

sion solicited, will be held in the Gov-
ernor's office at 3:30 this afternoon tft
consider the proposal for exchanging

vaults of Henry Waterhouse

Trust Co., Ltd.
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES some, pure condensed milk ofBUSINESS LOCALS.

the Government lands on Lanai for
other lands.

Miss Ada Henry of Sydney. N. S. W.,
the delegate from that city to the re-

cent Y. W. C. T. U. convention in
Boston. Mf.ss., arrived in the Alameda
en route to the Colonies and is visiting
at Mrs. T. J. King's on Piikoi street.

guaranteed quality.

The price is low and there

is no better quality made.

Table linens at Sachs".
Latest stationery at Thrum's.
Artists' materials at Arleigh's.

torPanama hats for $5 at Kerr's

Earthquake and fire have wrought wonderful changes in San Fran-
cisco. Among the most notable is the rise of BONCOVIERI 'S CAN-

DIES. They are now the finest candies manufactured on the Pacific
Coast and are enjoying a tremendous popularity.

The most expensive chocolate coating and flavors are used in their
manufacture and guaranteed full weight.

TRY A BOX if you don't like them we will refund the purchase
price.

1-- 2, 1 AND BOXES.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.TRANSPORT DANCE-A- T

THE SEASIDE Theo H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
WHOLESALE DEALERS.

three days only.
Put your valuables in care of Henry

Watsrhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Ffrst ready for 1907. Hand-tinte- d

Hawaiian calendars at Arleigh's.
Try the ride on the Oahu Railway

line and stop for lunch at Haleiwa.
Island turkeys, chickens and frog legs

at Royal Annex Cafe. Dinner 5 to 7.

Boys' clothing at bargain prices at
Kerr's for three days only.

Meet your friends at Royal Annex
Cafe, Merchant and Xuuanu. Lunch 25c

A new supply of men's clothing at
bargain prices at Kerr's for three days
only.

Time now to get a Nation? 1 cash
register from the Hawaiian Office Spe-
cialty Co.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

The night that the transport Logan
gets in from San Francisco, either
this evening or on the morrow, a hop
will be given at the Seaside Hotel in
honor of Quartermaster Captain Frank
C. Jewel and the officers and ladies of
the ship.

The dances at the Seaside have be-co- m

the most popular in Honolulu,
a. id. as usual, a eordial invitation to
the public is extended.

SOLE AGENTS. EVERY DAY AFTER JUNE 20,

W. Matlock Campbell
Can be seen at his office 122 King St., between 10 a. m.

and 3 p. m.
This morning begins the special sale

at A. Blom's of staple cottons. Prices
are in many instances below cost and
in no case above cost. It is an excel.

We call your attention in this issue
to the bargains in homes P. E. K. '

THE SAMURAI

HAVE A SCRAP

Shimizu, Azawa and Kumira are
neighbors and lived happily side by side
up till Friday, in spite of the fact that
Shimizu was in Az'iwa's debt to the

lent opportunity for the housewife for)
Builder, Contractor and Reel Estatethree days only.

amount of $25. On Friday the time ap-

pointed for the settling of the claim
arrived and the creditor and debtor
met on the latter's lanai to confer.
Courtesy demanded that refreshments
be served and the sight of the spread
attracted Kumira, who bowed his way
next to the dishes without any formal
invitation.

At this point the evidence begins to
diverge. Kumira informed Judge Whit-
ney that he acted solely as a peace-

maker in helping the settlement of the

LAST DAY TO PAYNOVEMBER 1"

TAXES.

Thanksgiving Sale of
I debt. Shimizu opined that he was a

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES PURCHASED
IN EXCESS OF THE COMPANY'S CASH OR LOAN VALUE- -

P. E. R. STRAUCH
WAITY BUILDING. 74 S. KING STREET.

TABLE LIKENS AND NAPKIN!
buttinsky at the feast and smashed
some of the dishes, whereat he smash-
ed Kumira. After hearing all which
the Judge assessed Shimizu $'.0 and
costs for assault and discharged Ku

Strauch has to offer.
New goods just received ex Alameda

will be offered at sale prices for three
days only at Kerr's.

The Metropolitan Meat Co. has poul-

try of all kinds, including roosters of
every political faith.

A driver is wanted for a delivery
wagon. Must have a thorough knowl-
edge of the city. See our Want ads.

Your grdcer sells Poi Breakfast Food.
4

A new stock of Walkover shoes, all
styles and sizes, at Kerr's.

Breakfast at Royal Annex Cafe. Mer-

chant and Nuuanu. Dainty and clean.
NOVEMBER 15 LAST DAY T PAY

TANKS.
Good soda water depends upon the

know-ho- w in the making. Have you
tried the kind sold by Benson, Smith
& Co.?

May's ice cream delivered, packed
in ice, to any part of the city at 50c.
per quart. Orders sent to 2S0 Beretania
avenue attended to at once.

First-clas- s tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

Are you looking for a splendid fur-
nished house in the city? We hav
such a place for the right party. See

mira trom a malicious injury coarse.
So far as can be learned the $25 is still
outstanding.

NOW ON
A rare opportunity to replenish your TABLE LINENS AND NAPKIN'S.

A BIG PRICE SAVJNG EVENT OUR SPECIAL SALE
LINEN SALEago with ourWe made a big record a year

lipse That record this year.
'I'll., fnllnwino values mav seen incredible to ome. l.ut those who have

GREAT HA H(i A INS weitt.u.li..l mir SALKS. know and appreciate tin
offer:

DAMASK.

HABEAS CORPUS CASE.

It was agreed in the United States
District Court and ordered bv Judge
Dole Saturday that the habeas corpus
case of Chiyomatsu Takashima should
lie submitted 011 briefs. District At-

torney Breckons is allowed till the
inth and J. W. Cathcart for petitioner
till the 20th for their respective briefs.
Petitioner claims he is unlawfully de-

tained and forbidden to land in this
country, while the immigration author-
ities claim he is subject to deportation
for being infected with trachoma.

WHITE TABLE
Union Linen 37- - yd ! three days and new goods to hand ex Alameda

we want to make room for our new stock of Christ- -
ill be contin ue

will be included ;40c. yd.
60c. yd.

Mercerized
All Linen.

quality
quality,
quality,
quality,

50c.
HOC.

90c.
aas goods.

All Linen 68c. yd.
80c. yd. Come and see the values in our shoe department, prices in some

cases cut in half.
M.00 quality, All Linen

TABLE NAPKINS.
$

A full line of.

SHORT IN HIS CASH

A bookkeeper In one of the retail
stores recently found on closing his

cash for the day that he was nearly
twenty dollars short in his cash. Sus-

picion pointed to one of the boys whose
duties frequently took him close to the

.75 doz.

.95 doz.
1. 15 doz.
1.50 doz.
1.95 doz.
2.35 doz.

our ad. Trent & Co., 93S Fort street.
Certificate of Deposit No. 7904 in

Bank of Hawaii has been lost. Pay-
ment thereon has been stopped and all
persons are warned against negotiating
sa me.

Alarge tract of land on School
street, commencing at the Nuuanu
stream bridge, with all improvements.
Will be sold in subdivisions or as a
whole by Will E. Fisher at noon today.

Kodaks and cameras make very de-

ferable Christmas gifts. It is not too

$1.00 quality
1 .25 quality
1 .50 quality
2.00 quality
2.50 quality. . . .

3.00 quality . . . .

TABLE SETS

A large assortment

Walk-Ov- er Shoes
CLOTH AND NAPKINS TO MATCH

to select from, new designs in SQUARE,
tyles. all sizes.

Remember, this sale lasts only three

All s

the time to buy.

cashier's desk, but a further investi-
gation, showed a sales slip for the

OBLONG amount had been entered twice. This
di overy preceded the purchase of a

i Katioral cash register only twenty-- No W -
TTnnn-- 1 AD ROUND, in all Si.cs. Ail IT ri r. 1 r.i r. 1.- -.

arlv to make a selection, and
lulu Photo-Suppl- v Co. have just 1 V four hours. The Hawaiian office Spe davs.

holi- -reived a fine bie stock for the cial! v Co. are the agents.
days.

. . : . . . : tn . , 1 1 .1 , ! 'i r t ,t . i i t

2 vards Square Damask Cloths from S3.90 upwaras.

2 yards Round Damask Cloths from S4.75 upwards.

21-- j yards Round Damask Cloths from $7.75 upwards.

EVERY ITEM ABOVE IS WORTH INVESTIGATING.

N. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO.
There will be a meeting: of the Dem-

ocratic County Committee at noon to-da- v

at the Democratic headquarters.
Waverley building. L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.,for three da"ys only, at Kerr's. j

Sachs- - Thanksgiving sale of table
linens begins today, and means a big
saving to you. Don't miss it.

v ' '7' ' 'M yWmBSk
i
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. Saturdav, Nov. 10. 1106.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

Steamer9 running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway 'Jo. call

1
17 11 " J I V n CD

I II U L I I
uates:

Capita
SNAME OF cil'OcK. Pu..l Dp Val. Bid .is

MaaCASiiLE.
C. Bkxujsh a i 0 n ouo ouo ioo i75 ,

OUQAH
iwa 5.000,000 20 24 25'
tiaw Agricultural. 1. -- O- 11O 100

at Honolulu on 01 awut the ioiiowing

eJH FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
fOANA NOV. 17

MIOWERA DEC. 16

AORANGI JAN. 12

Halstead&Oo., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED,

Members Honolulu Stock an4
Exchange.

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental
Co and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
m or about the dutes below mentioned:

WHOM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

KOXGXOXO MARU NOV. 16

& ' AUV Z i

i
2,si2.7!i 100 ...
-'-.OOO.Ot iO

7W.W1.. 100 145
2,00G.Cv.. X i Vfrk

00.0!.i 100 I '5
500.1ML. 'jo j a

?.:oo.iX)C ... ! si160,'jk icr.
sjo woo iocs - m

,50,000 20 5

4,'. vo HO u n;4
i.o o.c 0 ao

S0O.O0D ib -

&.XK).0tA 20 3
190,000 IOC e

5,0 000; 5. -- .-

j SOiM-O- Itt 175
I 750.000 100

7"i0.000 !0f 10
i.TaO.OoO lu-- j -4

4.5l.0X) 100 7X
7J0.X0 tOO - 275

iori,ooc 11 160 t
252,000 !00

- 12i,CG0 100 WJ
I

l.Ouo' 100 128
5oo,ouo; 100

l.ioo.ooc1 100
vny--

150.000 10 BK
4,CCO,000 MC
l.CPC.000 20 , . . I ....

40O,O0J . ..
Amt.U'ii
standing

315,003 -- - IX
0u.0O0 100

l.CC0,)0 100
l.')OC.0OO . . 100

730.0O" .100
1,000 ... 100

1,000.000 102i
0,000 102

1,677,0(10 101
500.000 11 . ..

1,000,000

70'-.00-0' 108
200,000 lid

2.000,000 1j3 '900,000'
l.i.50,000 91

450,000 ... 1W4
1.250.'i00 104
1.000.000 ...
2.0i0.000. . 97 .....

AMERICA MARU DEC. 7j CHJNA Li

SIBERIA DEC. 14 j MONGOLIA DEC. 4

Tor further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

2

The fine passenger steamers of this
hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
CTERRA NOV. 21

ALAMEDA NOV. 30

SONOMA DEC. 12

ALAMEDA DEC. 21

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-
road, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
Sork by any "steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

FOR VANCOUVER.
MIOWERA NOV,

' AORANGI DEO. 12

MOAN A JAN. 9

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

AMERICA MARTJ NOV. 12

.-- ttjtprta NOV. 20i r i.VAfc

shi p

line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA NOV. 14

SONOMA NOV. 20
AT. A MED A DEC. 5

VENTURA DEC. 11

Steamship Company.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan Nov. 15'
S. S. Nebraskan Nov. 29,

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

HONOLULU.

S. S. Arizonan Nov. 13

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

Telephone Main 86

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every unaay Morning by the
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

American-Hawaiia- n

TOOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
S. S. Alaskan Nov. 18

S. S. Texan Dec. 10

Freight received at all time at the
Company's wharf, 31st street South
Urocklyn.
JfP.Oli SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU.
S. S. Nebraskan Nov. 17

S. S. Nevadan Dec. 8

AOd each moniii thereafter.
T'roieht received at Company's wharf,

Jreiiwich street.
H. HACKFELD & CO.. LTD., Agents.

General Freight A gent--C p. MORSE.

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Thone Main 58

Union Express Go.

OHAI TREE

Police Saw No Game
in Kaumakapili

Hollow.

Big erap games continue to be the
vogue around the Chinatown district
just the s:;me as i.etore election no

change in the poliee system of laxity.
On Saturday afternoon shortly be-

fore 3 o'clock, about forty men and
boys were close, participants in a game
beneath the tig ohai tree in the Kau-inakat.i- l'

hollow. The game was
by some of ft he same old

crowd which figures in nearly all dis
closures of gambling. A wateher was
on the bluff where he could command
a good view of Beretania avenue and
the several approaches. A reporter got
within forty feet of the crowd when
the alarm was given.

Some of the gamesters sprinted in a
manner to put them in the champion-
ship class. The crapsters scattered in
every direction and within a miuute the
entire hollow and vicinity were aban-
doned.

In the evening a big Chinese game
was running in a second story room of
a building abutting on King street near
the Eishmarket. Chinese watchers
stood on corners to give notice of the
approach of police officers. Suffice it
to state that the watchers had no oc-

casion to send an alarm to the players.
But one policeman showed up on that
beat in nearlv an hour.

NOVEMBER TERM

OF KAUAI COURT

L1HUE, Kauai, Nov. 10. The No-

vember term of the Fifth Circuit Couit
opened on Wednesday, the 7th instant,
with a calendar containing fifty cases.

Prominent on the criminal list is the
case against Francisco Pacheco, indict-
ed for manslaughter in the first de-

gree, for the killing of a fellow-countrym- an

at Kekaha. W. J. Sheldon has
been assigned by the court to defend
the prisoner.

Cases against Tai Lan and Alohiau.
respectively, for permitting gambling,
which have been on the calendar far
several terms, will be disposed of at
this session.

G. D. Gear and W. T. Rawlins aie
in attendance upon the court, and
Messrs. Ashford and Watson are ex-

pected later in the term.
The Grand Jury was summoned for

Wednesday, the 7th inst., and finished
its labors on the 8th, finding but four
indictments. Most of the other cases
are old ones, having been continued
from term to term, but which Will
doubtless be tried at the present ses-

sion.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
ARRIVED
Sunday, November 11.

Str. Iwaiani. Piltz. from Honoxaa,
with 458") bags sugar, 30 head cattle,
1:30 p. m.

Str. Maui, Bennett, from Nawibwil .

4:26 a. m.
T. K. K. S. S- - America Maru. G .n;.

from Yokohama, 5:50 p. m.
Str. L'k:-lik- e. Naopala, from Molokai

and Maui ports, 6 a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Going,
for San Francisco, 7 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
U. S. A. T. Logan. Stimson, from San

Francisco, a. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. Maui from Kauai ports,

Nov. 11 W. D. McBryde, Judge Gear.
D. B. Maconachie. J. H. Wil on, t A.
Bruns, Ching Ku. Hci Cutt.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy).

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter, Midway,
Oct. 2.

TJ. S. R. C. Manning, Joynes, Barber's
Point, Oct. 6.

Merchant Vise.l
America Maru.' Jap s. 8., Going, Yoko- -

haraa. Nov. 11.

Chiusa Maru, Mizuno. Kobe, Nov. ?.
Restorer. Br. cableship. Combe, Mid-

way, Oct. 3.
Isleworth, Br. s.s., Cox. Comox. Nov. 10

THE MATTA.
i

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
ban Francisco Per 17. S A. T. Logan.

today.
Orient Per Siberia. Nov. 19.
Colon ies Per Miowera.. Nov. 14.
Victoria Per Moana, Nov. 17.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per America Maru,

today.
Victoria Per Miowera, Nov. 14.

'

Orient Per Hongkong Maru; Nov. 16.
' 'ninnies Per Mnana, Xov. 17.

TRANSPORT 8EKVTGX. i

Thoma. a? San Frane sco.
Logan, sailed from San Francisco for

Honolulu and Manila, Xov. 5.
Sherman, at Manila.
Buford. sailed for San Francisco

Xov. 9.
Sheridan, sailed for San Francisco.

Xnv. 9. in tow of transport Buford
and army tue Slneum.

Lawton, at San Francisco.

onolulu. Ha

j

FOR RENT
Iunalilo St. . $r.o.oo

Kapiolani St. . ..i . 26. 2r,

McCully St . 25.06

Corner Kinau and Pen.-aco- la . 25..

Emma St 12.50

3eretania St . 40.06

Prospect St . 30.06

King- St . 35.00

Aloha Lane . 15.00

Matlock Ave . 36.06

N'uuanu St. . 50.00

Matlock Ave. . 25.00

N'uuanu St. . 50.00

FOR SALE
A h'Uise ana lot in .Manoa aiie

suitable for small family.
Mouse will be completed in two

weeks.
Cash or instalments.
Particulars at our office.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO.. LTD.,

Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu.

A furnished home for the winter.
Is that what you are looking for?
If so, we have a splendid place in

the city. .

TO LET.
Munoa Valley, 2 B. R $18.06

Myers St., 2 B. P. 18.06

Emma St., 2 B. R 22.00

Vineyard St., 3 B. R 27.50

Peek Ave.. 3 B. R 25.00

Kamehameha IV. Rd., 2 B. R 10.00

Waikiki Rd., 2 B. R 20.00

Waikiki Rd.. 2 B. R (

Young St., 2 B. R 27.50

Beretania St., 3 B. R 30.00

Gandall Lane, 3 B. R 20.0ft

Lunalilo St., 4 B. R 50.00

Liliha St., 2 B. R 20.00

Beretania St.. 4 B. R 40.00

Young St., 3 B. R 15.00

FURNISHED.
We also have furnished houses at

Kaimuki, the Peninsula, on Lunalilo.
street and in the down-tow- n section of
the city. Prices reasonable.

km

938 Fort Street.

ii
1 iii bsE 1 Mill

8
Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A DRIVER for delivery wagon, with

thorough knowledge of the town
State references and wages required.
"Driver," Adveritser. 757(

TEN FIIIST-CLAS- S Carpenters are
wanted by Barrel Construction Co.,
Kahauiki. 75S6.

A BRIGHT Young clerk for office
work. Address in handwriting, "A.
S." this office.

EXPEIilF.XCED Dry goods sales
lady. One who speaks Hawaiian
preferred. State references. Address

P. A.," Box 832. 7586.

EXPERIENCED dry goods salesman.
One who speaks Hawaiian preferred.
B W KhU-t-- Jb Cn 7r,C.V

Fl'RXISHED cottage, by couple: no
children. Address. "F.", this office.

202

FURNISHED ROOMS.
TWO LARGE Furnished rooms, single

or en-suit- e, at 1124 Adams lane. 7562.

FOR SALE
A GEXTI.E mare, suitable for family

carriage. Address. Box 1006. 7569

LADY'S saddle horse; very gentle. In
quire Veterinary Infirmary of A. R
Rowat. D. V. S.. 777 King street.

first-clas- s Anply Sailnrs !

Home. 202

LOST
CERTIFICATE of deposit No. 7904 on

Rank of Hawaii, for $59. 85, has been
lost. Payment jPfl same stopped and
all persons are warned against nego-
tiating same. 7570

6? Oueen

Haw. i ova AjugBrCo
nawauuu sua .r tk.iiouoinu
u. a
Haiku
iatiuku ....
iihei Plan, to, Ltd.

j .ip.il. uiu
I doiOb.
I tivBij e 5oX.Co.,Lta.

jhdu sugar Co- -

Onulin'ii...
....!&j stigar Co. Ltd...

I )iowal j
fai:ht.u suPlaaCo.Pacific
f'aia
Pspeekeo
Pioneer
vaialua gri.Co
'ailuku

failukn Sug-a- Oo.
Sorii

V la ...
Veaaiea sugar Mill..

illSCElLANsOUS.
Lnter-Jiau- d -- S. Co.
fcl w. I'iccrric Co
a.K. T,4L.Co.,P!d.
!i. K. J fe L. Co., C.
Mutual Tel. Co

lilo R R, Co
'onohiiu Httriag Ailaltiug Cc. L:d . .

law.Ter.,1 p. e. (Fire
Claims

Jaw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-
funding 1305,1

rfaw. Ter. p. c
Haw. Ter. 4Vi p. C ...
.aw Ter. 3j pc ..

Saw. Gov't., S p. o....!
Jal. Beet & rug, Jtef.l

Co 0. p. c
iksi b. p. c...- -

law. Coco, ofc Sugar
Co, 5 p. o

3aw uear e p e....:
HlloR. R Co.. 8 p. c
ion. R T. k L. Co.,
6p.o ,

vahuku 8 p. o.
3. R. A L Co. 6 p c
Oahusug-arC- 5p.c
Jlaa Sugar Co., 6 p. c.
Paia 8 p.o
i'loueer Mill C0.8 p. o.

aialua Ag Co. 8,p. o.
ScBryde augar Co

23.1275 paid, t 85 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

40 Onomea, 38.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
100 Hon. B. & M. Co., 27.

nun
FOR SALE

House and Lot $4750

House and Lot 4600

House and Lot 3600
House and Lot 3000

Two Lots at Puunui, overlooking
Country Club site, 125x200, each $1350.

Eight Lots in Palolo Tract, each $300.

Three House Lots at Wahiawa.

912 FORT STREET.

-- ALEXANDER

YOUNG

HOTELr CENTRAL.
ABSOLUTELY

FIRE-PROO- F Honolulu

HHfJANA HOTEL
Waikiki Beach

J H. HERTSCHE, GENERai MANAGER

FOR SALE AT WAHIAWa.
Five acre tract near depot, fruit trees

and house ready for use; terms easy,
price right; the place for a home,
health and happiness. Call and see me
before making the trip.

W. L. HOWARD,
5 Mclntyre Bldg.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.
MODERX cottage, furnished or unfur-

nished, close to center of town; also
two one-roo- m cottages, pleasantly
located. Single rooms in two-stor- y

dwelling. All reasonable. Addressi
"G. W. Advertiser office. 202

FOR TOURISTS. Two mosquito-proo- f
house tents, furnished. Waikiki, near
Moana Hotel. Fine bathing. J. Os-

wald Lutted. Phone 74. 7563

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with lanai and
bath. Good location; rent $25. Apply
Piikoi street, two doors above Wilder
avenue. 7561

A FUKXIPHED, mosquito-pro- of house
at Punahou. For particulars apply
to "P.", Gazette office. 7493

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STAXGEXWALD," only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu s only up-to-da- te Are-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7S7

ROOM AND BOARD.
PLEASANT rooms, with or without

board, at 727 Lunalilo street. Pleas-
ant neighborhood. Mrs. Schmeidte.

7547
I

DESIRABLE room and board mos- - j

quito-proo- f, running water, electric
light, etc. at 488 King street. 196

Having bacrq-- e contracts with the following steamship lines:
Cwaric Steamship o. pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Deeidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

F8R M OR LEASE

A two-stor- y house and lot at
HAUULA BEACH, on the line of
the new Koolau Railroad, which
is now in operation as far as
Huuuia. Hu sc has six rooms
and a water tank. Stables on
premises.

SPLENDID BATHING.
Suitable for a wayside inn or

country residence.

The Waterhoo-- e Co.

Telephone Main 132. Judd Bldg.

Fred L. P. ffiterlnass
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Judd Building. Honolulu.

ALBERT F. AFONC
832 Fort Street.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER
MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK Aim

BOND EXCHANGE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
5 building; lots In Manoa Valley,

1- -2 acre each, $1000 a lot.
Beautiful site, bracing air, magnfS

cent view.

J. H. SCHNACK.
137 Merchant Street.

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL DE-
PARTMENTS.

For Sale: Large new house and lot
(aitout 7 8 acre, near Kamehameha
Schools, $3300; house and lot (108x151),
Young St., near city, $3200; house and
lot (100x300), Middle St., Kalihi, $2650;
house and lot (150x100). N'uuanu Tract,
$1650; house and lot (100x100), Nuuanu
Tract, $700; house and lot (about one
acre), Gulick St., $2400; house (new)
and lot (65x180), near Kamehameha
Schools, $2900; house (new) and lot
(small), Hotel St., $2750; house (new)
and lot f 70x55), Palama. $1300.

Lots of all sizes at Nuuanu, Kaiihi,
Manoa, Kaimuki and Kapahulu, etc..
at lowest prices ahd easy terms.

For Rent: Neat and cozy cotatges
ne.u- - town at !ov rentals.

TO DESIRABLE TENANTS.
I will build FOB RENT, to suit

the tas:tes and requirements of de-
sirable tenants. Bungalows, Cottages
or such class house as they mav
desire, on my property at Kaimuki.
This propertv is bat THREE MIN-
UTES' WALK FROM THE ELEC-
TRIC CAR, streets cut to grade,
and sidewalks curbed. Lots 75x150
feet. Magnificent ocean view, elec-
tric lights and telephones. All
housekeeping commodities come to
the door.

Come in and let us talk it over.
?.22 King St. W. M. MJXTON.

Professional Cm
ARCHITECTS.

W. MATLOCK CAM PBELL. --

White 951.

MUSIC.
MRS. HODSOX Teacher of piano and

singing. Many years' experience.
Easy and pleasant method. Rapid
and thorough progress. Lessons
given at pupil's own residence or at
the studio, 213 Vineyard street, near
Emma street.

HUGO HERZER Teacher of slnglryr.
Studio. 1562 Thurston Avenue.

R. C. A. PETERSON

GEXERAL COMMISSION BROKER.

REAL ESTATE. STOCKS & BOXDS.

FIRE. LIFE AXD ACCIDENT
INSURANCES.

MORTGAGE LOAN'S,
CONVEYANCING.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

All matters regarding REAL ES-
TATE and INVESTMENTS in the
Territory of Hawaii.

Tel. Main 168 P. O. Box 365

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
Ill AND 168 HOTEL ITRI1T,

Oppo1t Tnanr Hnti

of checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

It

9 Specialty.

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Presiden- t; J. L. Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustace, Manager.

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.

I TEBBkt . O LJ

i 3AE0ie a. S S' S i5

5 5 $a S - &

THE PACITIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the PoBt Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
One Year $12.00
Bix Months 6.00

Advertising rates on apfdication.

Publisheo every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE MANAGER

fAWAX OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WE A THEE, SUEEA-J-

Alexander Toung tiuilding. Honolulu.
Sunday, November 11.
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Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing directum during 24 hours j

ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.
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Xew moon November 15 at 10:05 p. m.
The tides at Kaliului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, beirifr that of the meridian of 157
iegrees thirty minutes. The time whis- - I

tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the,
same s Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. 1

Sun ami moon are for local time for'
th "vhole yonp.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

NAMA OR STRAW

HATCLEANED AND BLOCKED

Clothing Co


